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XT. S. WEATHE& BTIREATJ, January 30. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .04. SUGAR. 9S Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.75c; Per Ton, $75.00.
Temperature, Max. 78 Min. 69. Weather, variable. 83 Analysis Eeeti, 9s. HVii; Per Tea, $81.70.
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EILEHUA RANCH WARREN CHAMPIONS WOMEN

SUFFRAGE FOR THE NATION
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LISBON EXCITED
OVER POLITICAL

ARRESTS MADE

Plot and Counterplot Stir the Portugese Capital
Ruef Still Claims Immunity Yarmouth

Divorce Trial Begins Wednesday.

' 4 'V' s. -

Governor Frear Believes Something More Than
Half This Magnificent Domain Will

Be Restored for Settlement.

'
'

'A
'
'

f.

There Is a probability that a portion plateau between the two ranges of
of the Leilehua ranch lands, a magnif-

icent domain of 11TT00 acres, which was

reserved by the United States for "War

mountains.
"The reservation was made with the

idea, I have been Informed, that the
United States might establish a recu--

Iepartrnent purposes right away after j peration camp there. The Idea at the
annexation, may be restored to the j time was that troops after service in
"Territory for settlement purposes.

"I have had conferences, both oral
and written, with the Assistant Secre-

tary of War regarding the matter,"
said Governor Frear yesterday, "and
the prospect seems good that a portion

of this area, something more than half

f '

of it, we hope, may be restored to the j

Territory so that it may be opened up
for settlement. j

"What the quality of the land is,"
t

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

LISBON, January 31. The city is excited over the political
situation and plots and counterplots on the part of the Republicans
and the Royalists are being discussed and exposed. . There have been
many arrests made.

YARMOUTH DIVORCE TRIAL
BEGINS ON WEDNESDAY

LONDON, January 31. The divorce trial brought by the
Countess of Yarmouth, the sister of Harry Thaw, against the Earl
of Yarmouth, will begin on Wednesday.

LOXDOX, January 3. The unhappiness of another alliance of an English,
nobleman with an American woman of wealth became public today when the
countess of Yarmouth, who was Alice Thaw of TitteturgAa daughter of Mrs.
William Thaw and a sister of Harry K. Thaw, whose second trial for the murder
of Stanford Wthite will begin next Monday in New York city,. applied to the
divorce court, for an annulment of her marriage to the Earl of Yarmouth.

It was well known that within a few months after th? marriage the Earl 'a
brutal treatment of his wife began, but only today did it.. become known
that within an hour after they were pronounced husband and wife he mis-

treated her.
The couple had just returned from the Third Presbyterian church, where

the ceremony wag performed, and after the Earl had demanded in advance
his marriage dot, and Harry K. Thaw had refused at the last moment to
do his part at the wedding, the Earl was in no enviable frame of mind.
When Lindhurst was reached he accompanied his bride to her boudoir, and
as he entered a Pomeranian dog. one of her pets, sprang at him. Yarmouth,
with a curse seized the dog and threw it across tbe room, a gain the walL '

His wife resented it, whereupon Yarmouth struck her a stunning blow ia
the face and declared to her that he would not be annoyed by either her or
her dogs.

SENATOR F. E. WAEEEK OF WYOMING. r

the Philippines might be brought there
to recuperate and then sent back to
the Philippines.- - But when soldiers
get this near home they want to go
on, so that purpose has never been
carried out. There may also have been
some idea of an acclimatization camp
here to bring down troops and keep
them here for a while until they be-

came accustomed to a subtropical cli-

mate and then to send them on to the
Philippines. This object, also, has
never be carried out.

. "If our hopes in this direction are
realized, it will add a very large and
a very valuable tract of land to that
already available for ettlement.

These Leilehua lands adjoin the Wa-

hiawa colony lands, and, as Governor
Frear points out, something more than
half of the area of the land in pine-

apple cultivation in the Wahiawa re-

gion is land of this tract cultivated
under subleases from the Dowsett
Company.

As long ago as 1903, when it first
began to be demonstrated that this
region was peculiarly well adapted to
pineapples, the Advertiser urged that
efforts should be made to secure a
return of a part of this land, at least,
to the Territory, for settlement. Some
effort in this direction has been made
in the past, but Governor Frear seems
to have, taken it up w'ith energy and
earnestness and with what now ap-
pears great probability of success.

rontinued the Governor, "may be
judged from the fact that something
more than half of the acreage of pine-

apples at Wahiawa is now growing on
this land. It was leased to the Dow-se- tt

Estate many years ago and used
"by them as a cattle range. The lease
expires in 1912. The reservation to the
use of the United States for the War
Department was made subject, r.f
course, to the leases then existing. The
lessees have sublet some of the land
to various tenants for the unexpired

it 1$ t& v i& aJ 8 k& 4

(Associated Prs Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, January 3i.-Scn- ator Warren, of Wyoming-- ,

yesterdajr introduced in the Senate an amendment to the Constitu- -

tion granting suffrage to women. "

.

THAW JURY TO BE CHARGED TODAY.
portion of their own lease, and these j

NEW YORK, January --31. The Thaw jury will be charged to--
day.

PAL REFUSED-USE-O-

tenants have gone to raising pineap-
ples. At the expiration of the lease
the land will revert to the United
States, or, in case the land is restored
to the Territory for settlement, to the
Territory.

'The entire area of 14,700 acres ex-

tends from the top ft the . Waianae
mountains on tne west to the top 3f

t the Koolau mountains on the east, be-

ing a wide strip clear across the

ROAD TO

BEJEPIED
ABE RUEF IS STILL

FIGHTING FOR IMMUNITY
BASEBALL PARK

Road Department Planning to Trustees Do Not Want Floral

Paraders to Tear Up

the Diamond.

Do Several Big Jobs
During February.

TRAGIC TALE OF THE
SURVIVORS OF THE ILL-STARR-

ED

SHIP ECLIPSE
An objection has been registered

SAN FRANCISCO, January 31. Abe Ruef, in a published
statement, accuses the prosecution of breaking faith which he has
kept. Ruef says he is still willing to stand by the agreement and
tell the truth.

BILL TO TAX DOWRIES

GRANTED FOREIGN HUSBANDS

ALBANY, N. Y., January 31. A bill has been introduced in
the. Assembly to --tax the dowries given to foreign husbands of
American women, twenty per cent.

against allowing the Floral Parade
committee the use of the baseball park
for the finish of the parade and the

Beginning1 on Monday, the first work-
ing day in the new month, much new
work will be started by the Honolulu
road department. January sees several
big jobs completed, among these being
the work of grading down the Kahau-ik- i

hill and making a good road out
of what was formerly either a dustjr

judging. This was brought up at the
-

After some of the most frightful i bv Captain Larsen ana the seeontl bv
experienees which cai be undergone
Ijy mortal men, living for sixteen days
in an open boat, with hardly enough
provisions to allow them to reach land,
and with such a small supply of fresh
water that every man except two drank
salt water, the officers and crew of

meeting of the Promotion Committee
yesterday, coming as a surprise to
most of the members, who expressed
themselves as rather astonished that
the trustees, who allowed the Wild
West Show, a private affair, the use
of the grounds, should object at so
public a matter as the Floral Parade.
It was decided that there must be som;
misunderstanding, and the secretary
of the committee was instructed to

JAPAN SAID TO BE AT

First Mate Cameron. On the next day,
during a blow of rough weather, the
boat commanded by Mate Cameron was
capsized and all "the men thrown into
the water. They were rescued and
taken into the lifeboat, bat all the
water and provisions which had been
brought in the tiny craft, had been
lost, which meant privation added to
the hardship which they expected.

Then came more trouble. The life-
boat, though solid and firm to the eye,

Continued on Page Three.)

and steep climb or a muddy and lmost

impassable one. Now the end of
King street, where it crosses the mili-
tary reservation, is in splendid condi-
tion. Another big work finished has
been the completion of the School
street extension, which has been taken
from the stone heap where the macad-
am ended and pushed through to Ka-- !

the American ship Eclipse reached Hana
last Monday and arrived in Honolulu
cm the Claudine yesterday morning. WORK ON A NEW LOAN

PARIS, January 31. It is rumored here that the Japanese gov
Their experience was made the more

communicate with the of thepresidentWei, ilihi road, making a macadamiz--
baseball league on behalf of the Floral(Continued on Page Fout.) ernment is secretly attempting to float another European loan.

LEE LET HAS NOW WAITED
A YEAR FOR HIS TRIAL

Parade committee.
This was one of the important mat-

ters brought up in the meeting, the
other being one introduced, as stated,
by a number of merchants, but not
discussed nor acted upon, being re-

garded as a matter more particularly
for the Merchants' Association or the
Chamber of Commerce to tackle. This
was the allegation that the more prom-

inent of the Honolulu hotels imported
a great part of their supplies from
the Coast without giving the, local
merchants an opportunity of even

RECEIVERS FOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

BOSTON, January 31. The Consolidated Steamship Company
has passed into the hands of a receiver. The liabilities amount to
two millions and a half.

,

MOIE RUNS ON NEW YORK BANKS.
NEW YOE.K, January 30. There were runs today on several of, the minor

banks of the city, probably resulting from the dosing of tha New Amsterdam
and Mechanics and Traders' banks. The general financial situation was not
affected.

dreadful by the fact that three mein-ler- e

of the crew, through the drinking
' of salt water, went crazy and died be-- V

fore reaching a haven of safety;
Still another and almost more terri-

ble experience was added. On the thir-
teenth day after they had left their
chip the shipwrecked erew, than al-

most out of water, and with three
razy men in their boat, passed within

a mile of a ship, which they declare
must have been the Fort George, and
were unable to gala a response to their
signaling. To have the hope of rescue
t;roTJght so cfose and then taken away,
was too much for the men whose brains
tad succumbed to the strain, and they
"gave' up all hope and one after the
other died, without a struggle.

In regard to this circumstance there
is a peculiar feature. While the de-

scription of the Fort George is most
accurate, the log of that vessel shows

some undetermined date in the future.
For some months following the ar-

rest and indictment of Lee Let there
were no other attempts, except in the
most veiled manner, to bribe any of
the police department heads, but for

On Wednesday, January 29. 1907, just
one year ago, A. P. Taylor, the Chief
of Detectives in the Oahu police de-

partment, was approached by the
agent of a Chinese gambling hui and
an offer of fourteen, hundred dollars
a week made to him to protect the hui
in their gambling operations and allow
them a monopoly of the gambling bus-

iness of Honolulu. Taylr made a full
expose of the dealings of the attempt-
ing bribers, arrested Lee Let, the prin- -

the past six months scheme after j

scheme has been proposed by the gam- -
quoting prices on them. Inasmuch 83

biers, net amounts ranging from fifty j

these merchants were large subscrib-
ers to the promotion fund, which wasdollars to five hundred dollars a week

being offered as bribes. j

j spent for the direct benefit of the
i hotels, it had been thought that tbeThe Attorney General's department,

which first handled the Lee Let case.Tipal. and turned over to the authori matter would come within the province
of the committee, particularly as Itties the amount of gold, $50, given him regarded it as a strong one, one upon j

which they felt sanguine eg obtaining
a conviction. Since getting jurisdic-
tion the County Attorney has done

was stated that the prices at which
f the imported good3 could be obtained

KING'S SNUB HURT THEIR FEELINGS.
LONDON, January 30. The SafTragettel of the city mads demonstrations

today before the house of Government Sfnisters because the King Ignored
them. "

- r .--

SECRETARY PHILIPPINE COMMISSION DEAD.
MANILA, January 30. Secretary Fergussen, of the Philippine Commission,

died today from heart disease.
,

TORPEDO FLOTILLA COMING ALONG.
BUENOS AYT2.ES, Argentina, January 30. The American torpedo boat

fleet sailed today for Punta Arenas, Strait of Magellan.

ALDRICH BILL REPORTED.
WASHINGTON, January 30. The urgent deficiency bUl passed the House

today and the AldxVh financial bill was reported by the Finance Committee to
the Senate.

little or nothing about it. The prompt J

arraignment of Lee Let now. and hisi

locally were lower than the imported
price. The members decided not to
touch the matter, however.trial, should conviction follow, would j

as evidence that the offer to bribe
was bona fide- -

A few weeks afterwards an indict-
ment against Lee Let was returned by

the grand jury on a charge of at-

tempting to bribe an official, but since
that time nothing has been" done in his
case except to continue it from time to

time throughout ail of last year.
The case is on the present criminal

calendar, having already gone over

that sl.4 was off Kahului, many miles
to the aast of where they must have
been at the time, on Friday afternoon.
It is certain that they were not seen
by Captain Fullerton. or an immediate
rescue would have been effected and
the lives of three men probably saved.

When the captain and crew of the
Eclipse abandoned their ship, after find-

ing1 that it was impossible to save her,
they started out in two boats, one a
lifeboat, and the other an ordinary
ship's boat. The first vras commanded

have a salutary effect on the Chinese j HOTEL MANAGERS NOT KNOCK --

gambling community and allow thej ERS.
police department to prosecute its A letter wa5 read from Alexander
work undisturbed by the constant at- - j Young, denying for himself and his
tempts of would-b- e bribers to cor-- j g the allegation that they
"iP1 it. (Continued on Page Four.)from one set date in this month ton
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PRODICT3 OF In rroiiSiSeLungM DEN. FOR

LILl STREET

PROSPERITY ON

ISLAM OF Ml
Good Grinding Season-Vario- us

4T , 1

V - I; v.

A. BEAUCAIRS.MRS. VICTOR

Mrs. Victor A. Beaucaire, a
prominent club woman of Chi-
cago, III., contracted a severe
cold from being exposed in bad
weather which resulted in
serious lung trouble.

Mrs. Beaucaire, after taking
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, says it has helped
her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she
would not be without it.

She pays high tribute to the world's
greatest tonic stimulant in the follow
ing letter:

"As I am a member of the HuIF
House Women's Club, I was called
out many times when the weather
was very bad and so caught a very-har- d

cough, and doctors claimed that
my lungs were affected; in fact the
left lung was almost gone, but since
I have taken your valuable DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, I feel
better and would riot do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,
but I am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that I
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I have recommended it l

of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A. Beaucaire, 255 OgdenAve.,

; Chicago, 111. May 4,. '06.

MSii$Scjf

HABERDASHERS

If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of per-
fect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and takeno other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body
and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
lJufry s Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years and has always bceafound absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.

CAUTION. When you 'ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy's Pure, Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold only
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k, the

OId Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Love's Bakery

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

Scfiuman Carriage Co,, Ltd,

Carriage Material
FARMING TOOLS

. AND IMPLEMENTS

Associated Garage

Agents for TOURIST and WINTON

CARS.

utos Repaired
Best Gasoline 25c. per Gallon.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
.COMPANY.

Machinery. Biack Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, In-fftneer- s'

Supplies.
UFt'ICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

There la no drink so good as

Lime Juice and Soda
from the

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

Telephone 71

A Good Sign
.COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOiW SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YE DA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.

Fresh flowers dally. , Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flower promptly filled. 7903

MISSION FURNITURE

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND
PAINTERS ,

Sun Leo Tai Co.
M KING ST., NEAB NUTJANTJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING.
and other ali-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

U4 KING STREFT Telephone Mff

PRECIOUS STONES
et In rings and brooches. Gold and

silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

THOROUGHBRED REGISTERED

131Is
The ture bred Jersey bulls, Oiitwav

of Y.B.C.J.C. C. No. 60247 and Guenon
Lad, 2nd A. J. C. C. No. 62304, at ser-Ti- ce

at THE POND DAIKY. Fee $10

Satisfactory Plan of Running

Cars on That Thoroughfare
Is Agreed To .

The Liliha street people and the
Rapid Transit & Land Company have
come together, in regard to the run-

ning of cars on the Liliha street line
for the benefit of that part of the com-

munity. An arrangement considered
fair and reasonable by the representa-
tives of the Liliha street people was
submitted by . the Rapid Transit Com-

pany management. This was submit-

ted at a meeting of the committee ap-

pointed by the meeting of Liliha street
people last Tuesday evening with L. T.
Peck, the president of the company.
yesterday. The committee consisted of
L. L. McCandless, TV. H. Mclnerny,
Albert F. Judd and James Wakefield,
George R. Carter not being present. C.
G. Ballentyne, the manager of tne
road, was also on hand.

During the conference, which lasted
about two 'hours, the mechanical prob-
lems connected with the operation of
the road and the maintenance of con-
nections at Palama junction, which Is
at the corner of King ana Liliha
streets, were carefully gone over.

Mr. Peck stated to the committee
that the company had in view a pLin
of placing two cars on Liliha street
for the exclusive service of the traflic
on that street, so that no matter how
late a King street car might be run-
ning in either direction at any time,
a connecting car would always be
found waiting at the junction to effect
uate a convenient transfer of traffic.
This plan would also result in having
three cars devoted to the exclusive
service of Hotel and Beretania avenue
and Waialae road, which should there-
upon be able to run on strict sched-
ule time and not be held up, as for-
merly, by "entangling alliances" with
Liliha street cars. The Waialae car3
would the run promptly every twenty
minutes between Waialae Ridge and
Aala Park, with convenient access to
the O. R. & L. station and with trans-
fer privileges at the park with the
King street line. The Liliha street
people would thus be guaranteed a
ten-minu- te service with dependable
connections with the King street line,
and the Waialae people would no long-
er be compelled to wait for cars on the
Waialae road because of such delays
as were . formerly forced upon, the
through cars at Palama junction.

CHIGKEN STEALING PLOT

HATCHED IN. PUIS

The arrests of three Chinamen by
the police yesterday has brought to
light a (Chicken stealing plot on a big
scale, a plot hatched within the walls
of the Oahu jail and carried out in
part by one of the prisoners. Fortu-
nately the detective force nailed the
plotters as soon as their first trick was
turned and recovered the fowls secured
in the first haul.

Ah Sam got out of jail on Tuesday
last. Ah Tuck (has been loose from
his place on the rock pile since Sunday.
Tai Sung has notr been in jail for some
weeks but knows air- - about the place
from firsthand knowledge. Mumu, is
a trusty at the prison, working during
the day on the Pauoa park. All are
larcenlsts and all hit the pipe when
not doing time. Mumu hits it when
doing time or not, taking a lay-o- ff

from (his park work every day to spend
an hour or so in the opium Joint at
the corner of Kukul and Nuuanu. The
four made up the hul to steal chickens
around the Pauoa homes to supply the
demand during the Chinese New Year.
While in jail Mumu, Ah Tuck and Ah
Sam discussed the plan, maturing It
after Tai Sung ha been taken In and
the four sucked tiheir gurgling pipes
in the joint.

Mumu's share was to make friends
with the Japanese and Hawaiians in
the neighborhood to be worked and to
report to the other three concerning
henneries, their locks and guards and
the dispositions of the owners. The
others were to do the roost robbing
and whack up on the proceeds. The
first coop to toe tackled was that of a
Japanese and this was done on Tues
day nigfot. twenty fat pullets being
bagged. Everything went smoothly
and on Wednesday night the three free
men met on the opium mats to spend
a part of their money and plan other
Jobs.

In the sweet security brouaht about
by the opium fumes the three talked
freely, not knowing that three detec-
tives, Apana, Espinda and Lum Han.
were ihidden in the joint and piping
off all the confidences From their talk
it was learned that the hens had been
sold to Yee Wo. a butcher, who had
agreed to take all that could be sup-
plied him at a price of forty cents
apiece.

The officers then adjourned to the
rear of Yee Wo's place and watched.
In the early morniRg the butcher came
out. turned over a pile of rubbish and
fed a coop of hens concealed there,
which upon investigation proved to be
the stolen fowl. This made the case
complete and the parties implicated
are now in the police cells. Ah Tuck
making a full confession of the plan
and its working out since his arrest.

TAX PETURNS TODAY.

Today is the last day for making tax
returns for real and personal property
It is expected that there will be quite
a rush at the tax office. While there
was no rush yesterday, there were a
good many people coming in to make
inquiries or to file returns, and As-

sessor Holt says that there has been
a fair average of returns made this
year.

Buildings Being

Erected.

In spite of the general financial strin
gency Wailuku and Kahului, on the
island of Maui, are feeling good. New
buildings are being erected in the two
towns and in some cases they are real-
ly pretentious structures. Of course the
largest of these is the newT courthouse,
for which the contract was awarded
to A. P. McDonald. The building is
now up one story from the ground and
presents a good appearance, being built
of blue lava rock. Tne contractor has
been very lucky and has not lost a
single yay s work through rain.

or that matter the dry weather has
proved to be a good thing for others.
The sugar mills nave been having the
best grinding season that they have ex-

perienced for several years. With the
small amount of rain the cane has
been brought in fast and in good con-
dition. Tue only tear is that there may
not be a sufficient supply of water for
irrigating purpose. Inere will be none
too inucn at any rate and there may
be a scarcity.

In Kahului the effects of the build-
ing of the new breakwater are being
shown to great advantage. The Erskine
M. Phelps, one of the largest sailing
ships that floats the American nag,
is anchored in the harbor and com-
pletely protected from the heavy swell,
which used to cause so much trouble
when freight was being discharged or
sugar being loaded. At the present
time the Phelps' ballast of Tacoma
clay, is being taken ashore in scows
and used ' for the building up of the
waterfront. Canain Graham expects to
leave on his trip for Delaware Break-
water about February 15.

Business has been so good during the
past year for the store of the Hawaiian
Commercial & Suar Co. that a new
building is to be erected for the re-ta- il

department. The foundations are
already laid and most of the' lumber
for the structure is on the ground. The
main building will measure sixty by
eighty feet and the offices will be sep-

arate.
In Wailuku, business seems to be gen-

erally good, even for the hotels. F. A.
Mayfield, the proprietor of the Maui
Hotel, has decided to add a side-lin- e.

He has leased the one-sto- ry building
on the corner opposite his hotel and
will install two box-ba- ll alleys and
two pool tables. A small cigar stand
will also be in the building, at which
soft drinks will be served. The box-ba- ll

alleys-wil- l be the first of their
kind in the Territory. The game re-

sembles bowling to a certain extent,
but the players reset the pins by pull-
ing a lever, and no boy is needed for
the purpose.

;
FEWER LARGEN15TS AND

AGS Id HOIII

Through the enforcement of the new-liqu-

law and the activity of the
police in the campaign they have been
carrying on towards ridding the town
of vagrants and undesirable characters
there is an astonishing difference in
the figures in the police statistics of
arrests for vagrancy and larceny for
the months of, January this year, and
last year. This difference accounts in
a great measure for the decrease in
the total number of arrests, the figures
for Honolulu being: 381 arrests in
January, 1907; 272 arrests in January,
1908. For vagrancy, the arrests this
month' have been twelve; last year in
January they were 56. For larceny,
the arrests this year have been eleven;
last January they were 48. Drunken-
ness also gave cause for 17 less ar-

rests this month than in the corre-
sponding month last year, the figures
being 45 and 62.

The present necessity for fewer prose-
cutions for vagrancy and larceny means
a large saving for the taxpayers, the
offenders being invariably given jail
sentences and becoming public charges
on this account, more especially in the
cases of the vagrants, who could not
Le sentenced to' hard labor and who
lived therefore at the public expense
without doing the least thing in return.
Thus it happens that, in spite of the
one hundred and nine fewer arrests,
the revenues from fines have gone up
this month from $1790.30 to $2085.15.

There have been two less arrests for
gambling last month than in the first
month of the new administration, but
the percentage of conviction has been
exceptionally high, out of the ninety-fou- r

to appear tor trial only one man
escaping conviction.' So careful are the
police in their raids now, in fact, that
very few Chinese elect to fight their
cases, arrest being practically the same
as conviction. This has expedited the
work of the court and made the burden
the less strenuous on the County At-

torney's department.
An exceptionally large number of

liquor cases have been on the calendars,
nineteen in all, seventeen, of which rep-
resent the January arrests. Of the
seven cases which have come to trial
convictions have been secured in six,
leaving twelve cases pending.

it
WAIANAE TIMBER.

There was a conference yesterday
afternoon between the Governor, Land
Commissioner Pratt, Deputy Assessor
Wilder, W. A. Hopper and H. E. Coop-

er, in regard to the disposal of the
dead timber on the Wahiawa side of
the Waianae range of mountains.
There was a severe forest fire in that
part of the mountain range a few
years ago, on government land. Many
of the trees were killed and have fal
len down. Applications for the pur
chase of this fallen timber have been
made. The conference yesterday was
in regard to it.

will be the social event of the Spring. It will be a formal af-

fair, and the swell social set will attend in a body.
If you haven't a Dress-Su- it or Tuxedo, the time to get it is

now, when you will need it more'-tha- any other time. A man
looks so dressy in a good Dress-Sui- t, and so ordinary in an
ordinary one, that we wonder why everyone doesn't wear those
tailored by Stein-Bloc- h experts. 7

Their suits are the best that can be tailored, and the goods
used are pure wool and honest. Then we have Dress-Shirt- s,

Ties, Collars, White Vests, Mufflers, everything accessory to Dress-Suit- s.

. "

OAS

i-Pri- ce Sale
Of- -

Valenciennes Laces
At- -

So per yard
Large assortment from last Alameda.

Best quality for the price every sold

In the city of Honolulu.

Yee Chan & Co.
KING AND BETHEL. STREETS

FRESH, CRISP

National Biscuit Co.'s

We are offering special bar-

gains in Swisses, Corduroys,
and all varieties of

DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY and SHOES

for grown-up- s and little folks.

GOODS L. B. KBRR & CO., LTD. )
New lot of them just in. ORDER C 1

now. . ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL (

J. M. LEVY & GO. '
s--J

Family Grocers .

KING STREET Phone 76

PUBE SODA WATER u riii mam : JT
AND GINGER ALE ! WW ILil Hill H GOOD. Sole manufacturer of

the celebrated II C" Hawaiian
Always Go TVell Anywhere

1fCtA r J. r" jewelry. Jade Rings and tins,

Fountain Soda Works lUDr TOr! ol. Beit Buckie m enamel.

D



1Ef3 A BIG BUYING EVENT OF
11

J"' 1, OF THE YEAR. . . . ... .ii iJ alrLAJ) IT
Ladies Waists, Skirts,
Gloves, Collars and Belts,
Ladies' Cravenette Rain
Coats, Children's Coats
All at a Tremendous Discount-Pri- ces

Slashed Regardless
of Real Values.

New Lawn Shirtwaists
Long and Short Sleeves; All Sizes.

Prices Cut Almost in Half.

$1.50 Waists, NOW.... 90c
$1.75 Waists, NOW ..$1.15
$2.00 Waists. NOW .'. $1.25
$2.25 Waists, NOW... $1.50
$2.50 Waists, NOW ...$1.75
$3.50 Waists, NOW $2.50

There is also a large assortment of
Swell Silk Waists and a few of the Net
Waists at same reductions.

Ladies' Cravenette Coats
For All Kinds c' Westher.

A wind-u- p sale at bargain prices. A
great variety in Loose and Semi-fittin- g

Backs with and without Belts. In Tan,
Oxford, Navy and Black.

$16.00 Coats. NOW $13.00
$17.50 Coats, NOW ...$13.50
$19.00 Coats, NOW .$14.50
$20.00 Coats, NOW .... . .$15.00
$21.00 Coats, NOW .$15.50

'$23.00 Coats, NOW. $17.00
$25.00 Coats, NOW $18.00

FEBRUARY 1st.

CHILDREN'S COATS

'la White and Bed.

$3.30 Coats, XOW $2.50

$3.00 Coats, NOW $3.75
$6.00 Coata, NOW $4.00

LADIES' WHITE

SKIRTS

In Lawn, Linen and P. K. Most in-

teresting of all skirt offerings.

$1.50 Skirts, NOW . $1.00

$2.00 Skirts, NOW S1.25

$iL25 Skirts, NOW $1.50

$3.00 Skirts, NOW . $2.25

$3.50 Skirts, NOW. $2.50

GLOVES
Bijrgrst Glove values thia season. It

meaiu a clear saving to you of one-quar- ter

off on every pair.
Long Black Silk Gloves ..

$1.30. NOW $L15 a pair
Long: White Silk Gloves

$1.50, NOW $1.15 a pair
Long Black Silk Gloves, extra heavy..

$1.75, NOW .$1.25 a pair
Long White Lisle Gloves....
, $1.50, NOW. ........... .$L15 a pair
Long Black Lisle Gloves..

$1.30, NOW. $1.15 a pair
Lonjj White Lisle Gloves

$1.00, NOW.... .' $..75 a pair
hort Silk Gloves, in Black and White..
75c a pair, NOW 50c

Ladies' Lace and Lawn Collars. ..... .
25c and 35c each, NOW.... 10c

Ladies ' Belts .

25c each to $1.00, NOW 10c each

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING,

ODEL BLOCK,
Fort StreetBLOm11 9m n

of sitting with their legs buried in the
salt water. They became diseouraged,
thought that there was no chance to
get ashore, or be picked up by a
passing vessel and still, nerved to their
efforts by the officers, kept on. At
times . they would become more dis

creasing through the leak. Danger was
certainly near.

Bealizing at once the peril in which
his vessel was, Captain Larsen order-
ed afire under the boiler of the donkey
engine, used for either hoisting cargo
or for the ship's pumps. This in it-

self was a hard matter. With the seas
sweeping in as they were, it ws a mat-

ter of extreme difficulty to keep the
fire going. It was finally well started
and steam for the pnmps was ready.

NEVER SAW BOAT

FROHT ECLIPSE

Entire Crew Testify That the
Shipwrecked Men Were

Not Sighted.

Land was first sighted on Friday
evening by Andrew Holland, and was
a welcome sight, though it appeared
to be very far off, and was probably
the coast of Hawaii. The intention of
Captain Larsen was to make Kahului
or HIlo, but he was driven out of his
course by currents which were stronger
than he thought, and did f not land
within many miles of the point for
which he started.

After the failure to attract the at-

tention of the ship which was passed
on Saturday morning, the men once
more started in with their work.
Though disheartened, and with a very

of duty; In such a case it is a matter
of humanity. '

"I have been through this sort of
thing1 myself. I am one of two who
were saved as the only survivors of a
crew of twenty-eigh- t. When I was
picked up, I was the only live man
in the boat and the. bodies of eleven
dead men were there with me. With
the memory of such an experience, do
you think that I couid let a boat like
that from the Eclipse go past, if I
knew anything about it?"

THE OLD ECLIPSE.
Among the seafaring men in this

city the Eclipse has none too good a
name. It appears that she was a very
old boat and leaked continually. The
last successful voyage she made was
from Newcastle to Kaanapali with
coal. It Is stated that on this trip

heartened, and would lay back when
called on to pull on the oars. Still,
in the main, they kept cp as well f as
could be asked. j

From the time that the mate's boat
capsized, however, they were compelled

The accusations made that .the ship
Fort George must have seen the boat
containing the survivors of the Eclipse,
seems to be absolutely unfounded. light breeze, which carried the vesselshe needed to be pumped every day

donkey engine, as we could not keep
her clear by hand, and it kept gettln
clogged with coal and would not work
well. We could do nothing with th
hand pumps alone, and when we open-

ed the hatches one morning there wu
the water to be seen above the coal,
and rats, as long as your arm. Jump-

ed out right at you.
"Nothing could be done for the men

who were lost. They would not fel-

low the instructions which had beea
given them about drinking, and went
crazy. It was awful when that ship,
which must have been the Fort
George, passed right by us. I am win-
ing to swear that she was within a
quarter of a mile, and we could ea
the men on her decks. We had a dis-
tress signal flying, and' the whole
crowd was up trying to signal her. We
whistled, shouted and waved tarpau-
lins, but it was no use. She started to
come towards us, and then changed
her course and went away again. A
man who could not have seen us at
that distance must have been blind."

The following are the names of the
Eclipse survivors: Captain C. B. Lar-
sen, Mate Cameron, Second Mate C.
Johnson, Sailors Louie Leroux, An-

drew Holland, Albert Hanson, Charlee
Ellis, Nicholas K. Brown, George Roh-ra- r,

Frank Manderson, Bert Helmlck,
Charles Scott and Max Blisa.

through the water at about three knots.When the charge was made in the af-- 1 w tourse mere was no great amount
r,n,ln T7i J fof danger irom this, but It shows that they still had hopes and kept up their

to go on short rations. When it came
to food, there was not much trouble.
In the first place the men did not
feel much like eating. They were not
hungry, it was more than food they
wanted. It was relief of mind. But
when it came to water, that wa3 an-

other matter That' they must have.
The following ration was allowed each
man per day; one-ha- lf pint of water,
one quarter of a tin of salmon, two
biscuit, and one-quart- er of a tin of to-

matoes. Of bread there was pdenty,

The two pumps were set in action,
and after working all night, it was
found tfcat there was little use in try-
ing to keep ahead of the enormoas
volume of water that was pouring into
the hold. The men, in the meantime,
spurred to action by the gravest
danger that a sailor can face, of his
ship foundering at sea, worked with
desperation at the hand pumps.

Work as they would it was of no
avaiL On the fourth day after the
bulwarks had been washed away, it
was found that there was eleven and
a half feet of water in the hold, and

it did not require very much to causeup town and heard of it. Naturally ;he courage.

Hana was finally reached early Mon-

day morning, and the survivors of the
crew rowed the boat slowly up to the
wharf. There they were greeted with
surprise by the entire native popula-
tion of the town. According to First

felt deeply hurt and immediately start-
ed t to show that nothing of the
kind was true. He called at the news-
paper officers and in company with a
reporter from the Advertiser and one
from the Star, with John H. Drew, of
the firm of Castle and Cooke, returned
to iiis ship.

There every member of the crew,

her to go practically to pieces.
,It is said that many of her officers

and men made only one trip in her on
account of this trouble. Mate Glrard.
of the Fort George, was her mate, but
in Newcastle, when the two ships were
in port together, he took the position
of second mate on the Fort George
rather than the better paid Job on the
Eclipse. First Mate Cameron, of the
Eclipse, was to go on the other vessel
as second mate, but changed shortly
before sailing.

' ...

far more than was needed for the water)

with the sole exception of the cabin i

though the pumps had been worked to
their utmost the water had made a
gain of one and a half feet during the
night. The vessel was actually wafer-logge- d

and with every swell more was
being added. The condition of peril
may be imagined from the fact that
two hours after this measurement had
teen taken the water had gained a
foot and a half more.

Eeluctantly, but knowing that there
was no other thing to be done, Captain

on hand, but when it came to water it
was a different matter. Picture men
in the midst of the ocean, the sun
beating down on them and allowed
only a half pint, whieh was doled out
to them ia portions three times eaeh
day.

Here came the rub, and from the
first four or five days on, there were
only two men who did' not drink salt
water. From this the trouble arose,
which resulted in three men driving
themselves insane. As one of the men

TB AGiC TALE OF

THE SURVIVORS

(Continued from Page One.) Larsen gave the order to abandon ship.
For eight vears he had been in com

Mate Cameron, policemen, tax Collect-
ors and mayor were all on hand. See-

ing the condition of the men, they were
immediately taken care of by the peo-

ple of Hana, particularly by Manager
Chalmers and George Cooper of the
Hana plantation. Dr. Deas and his
wife were most kind, the doctor at-
tending to the wants of the sallars in
every way possible and Mrs. Deas as-

sisting in a manner which will long
be remembered by her patients.

When the sailors arrived yesterday
morning they were in good condition
with the exception of their feet and
legs. v,h:ch were in all cases badly
swollen. They were taken to the
Queen's Hospital, where they now are,
under the care of Dr.' Ramus of the
Marine Hospital Service.

In speaking of his experience, Cap-

tain Larsen said:
JTes, we had a bad time, but all

did their best and each man tried hard
to get along. There were some small
disputes, but they did not amount to

said: "Why, I drank bucketfuls ?!

salt water. I couldn't help it. I
must have something, and that was
all that I could get."

After the second day, when the
mate's boat was capsized, there was
fine weather, but with Bixteen men in

mand of the Eelipse and to leave her
now in midocean, regardless of the risk
whieh he and his men must take, was
enough to cause many a man to despair.
Not so with Larsen. Tie knew his
duty. The men under him must be
cared for and brought ashore in safety

toy, wbo was ashore at the time, was
called In, and submitted to a sharp

. cross examination by the newspaper
men and Mr. Drew, while Captain Ful- -
lerton sat by and listened. The men
had no idea that they were to be
examined and showed surprise at tne
Questions which they were asked. Ev-
ery one of them stated that from the
time they had left San Francisco, till
they were off Diamond Head, they had
not seen a craft of any kind with the
exception of the Irmgard. Tobey and
Phelps. They said that there had been
no talk among the sailors about seeing
a. boat, which would have surely been
the case had one been sighted. The
second mate was on watch from 4

o'clock in the morning till 8. when the
first mate and his watch took charge
of the vessel.

As the sailors from the Eclipse claim
that they sighted the Fort George be-

fore sunrise and were very close to
tier at 8 o'clock, it seems impossible
that they could have been within a
couple of miles at the very best. At
such a distance it is an easy thing for
men in. a boat to sight a ship but a
different matter for a ship to sight
a. boat. 5

Mate Cameron, of the Eclipse, a man
over sixty years of age, who is known

o nearly every skipper on the Pacific,
was outspoken against the sensational

was by no means what she might have
been. According to the sailors the
nails whieh had been used to fasten
her planks to the knees had been so
rusted by salt water that they broke
in many places" and allowed the water
to come in freely. For this reason it
was necessary to keep two or three
men bailing constantly and all the oc-

cupants of the boat were wet for the
greater part of the time.

While some of the men on the Eclipse
were old sailors and used to hardships
of all kinds, a number of them were

if that was in his power.
Two boats were lowered and both

were carefully provisioned. Captain
Larsen took command of the lifeboat
taking with him the following provi
sions: 60 gallons of water, four cases
of canned salmon, 150 pounds of ship's
bread, and two eases of tomatoes. A

anything, and the men behaved re-

markably well- - We had plenty of
bread left, but when we first sighted
Hana there was only a gallon and a

simply young boys, and through them
disagreements arose as to who should
baiL Every man in the erew sticks np
for Captain Larsen. They state that
never in the slightest way, did he as--

the little lifeboat, all were cramped
together and they suffered from lack
of exercise. All endured the hardship
welL taking what they had and mak-

ing the most of it. One man was de-

tailed to sleep on top of the water
keg all the time, with others to watch
him and see that he played fair. It
was a matter of life and death and no
one would be allowed to take advan-
tage of an opportunity to slake bis
thirst at the expense of his comrades.
Perhaps no such suggestion offered it-

self to the minds of the men, even if
it did, it was given no opportunity.

So the days passed, each like the
other, and with the wind, aided by. the
oars, bringing the rr.en in the boat
nearer and nearer to safety. Then

still larger supply of provisions and
the same amount of water was plaeed
in the ship's boat which was in charge
of First Mate Cameron. In Cameron's. "L " x - J .yarns. He saia:

"Whv. I know Captain Fullerton. i s"1 uia F!H1 Ior ias purpose or half of water remaining. Besides this
we had three cans of salmon. We
could have gotten along for about
three days more at a pinch.

"As soon as I saw that we were
going to land safely I gave all the
water we had left t5 the men, and
they certainly enjoyed it. They suf- -

YOU WILL INOT
fce deceived. That tiiere aro cheat
and frarxda in plenty everybody
knows; bat it ia seldom or nenr
that any large business house is
frailty of them, no matter what

trade it follows. There
can be no permanent euccesa cf
aiy kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never waa, and
never will be. The men who try
that ara simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persona are, neverthe-
less, afraid to bay certain adver-
tised articles lest they be ham-bugg- ed

and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in publiahed statements of the
menta of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known at
WAM POLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pare Od Liver Oil, extracted
by us fr jm fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphite8 and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how raluable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
gents must be ia plain to every-

body. It ia bevond price in In-

somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lang Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
farnish nothing better perhap
nothing so good. D W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, savs: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-tiie.- "

It is a remedy that can
fford to appeal to its record

and represents the science an?
knowledge of bright and aggres-iv- e

medicalinvestigation. "Ore.
bottle convinces " At chemists..

obtaining another Eup of water, or taste
of the canned salmon or bread with
which the boat was supplied. He dealt
justly with all an-- i with himself.

The Eclipse was in trouble for over
a month before she was. finally aban-
doned. She left Newcastle on Octo-
ber 16. with a load of eoal for San
Francisco and met with good weather,
the winds being very light until her
first accident occurred, whieh was on

know him well. I was going with him
as second mate from Newcastle, when
I got this job on the Eclipse. He could
never pass a boat in distress. It is
.not in the man. For that matter I
don't believe that it would be done
by any sailor. If it was done by the
master, the crew would never allow it.
Captain Fullerton would have stayed
there for a week to pkrk us up if It
had been necessary.

"We must have been at least two
1 oi. ir-- from the Fort George, for

came the greatest strain of alL About
five days before the coast of Maui was fered, but mainly, I think, on one ac- -

named Madec count. When we left the Ellipse. I,sighted a French sailor
been! though I am an inveterate smoker, leftTsidore went insane. He had

boat was a supply of beef, and it was
expected that as soon as calm' water
was reached the two boats would in-

terchange supplies and thus even up
matters.

This was not to be. The ship was
abandoned on Saturday, January 11 at
noon, and the next morning passed with
everything well, though there was quite
a heavy swell. At 5 o'elock on Sun-
day afternoon, the disaster occurred
which cost the lives of three men and
endangered the lives of the thirteen
who remain today.

A heavy gale came up and Captain
Larsen ordered the boats to heave to
and threw out a sea anchor from his
craft, also giving a line to that of the.
mate. This proved to be a lucky pre--
caution. Cameron's boat broached to

tobacco on board.j,t . .f0iTT-- ar.,4iall my cigars andm iuiio c j - -

M am sure that it was her wbom we
I told the men to do the same, butit had proved too much for him,

Shortly afterward an American boy.

named Stanley Ennis, hailing from
New Bedford, also lost his mind, and

they would not. I got along with the
same amount of water that they had
and did not suffer greatly from thirst,
not touching a drop of salt water. The
men who used tobacco were the first

December 4. Then, during a spell of
rain, though by no means a heavy
storm, she was struck by lightning and
her fore topmast and main topgallant
mast carried away, s This occurred in
the afternoon at about 2 o'clock and
not a member of the crew was in-

jured. From that time on the vessel
leaked, but was still in a seaworthy;

he was followed by a Norwegian named
Pete Oleson.

An three were more or less violent
and seemed happy In their frenzy. The
Frenchman insisted on dancing.before a heavy swell just before mid

sighted, and they never were able to
see us. ' These yarns, about being with-

in a quarter of a mile, and of smelting
coffee are foolisn. I never had a smell
of the coffee. The old man had his
glass and said that he could see a man
on the deck, but when I took the glass

I could not see any one, which shows
that we were pretty far away. Anyone
who tells you that sort of a yarn is
away off.

"I know how it is that such things
happen. I was adrift from a ship in

the China sea once and we were pick-

ed up by a Chinese man-of-wa- r. but
they never saw us till we were direct-I- v

under their bow and if they had
come much further ahead they would
have run us down. Another time I
w as on a vessel, the Kennebunk, going
to Seattle from San Francisco and we
were all on deck when we heard a hail.
There was a boat, from another vessel
that was in distress, only a few aun- -

to use salt water, and they suffered
for it.

r'l have not cabled to my owners
yet. but will do so today. They are
Eschen & Minor of San
They have heard of the loss of the
ship already, of course, but whether
they have received the details or not
I do not know. A week or so in the
hospital will make things right for
all of us, and. of course, we will be
well taken care of."

Albert Hanson, one of the sailors,
and a man who has been on the sea

night and was capsized. "There was no
chance to right her and it was only
through the greatest of perseverance,
aided by heroism on the part of the
other men that all were rescued and
brought into the lif eboat. The worst
accident was that both water and pro-
visions had been lost.

In Cameron's boat there were six men

though there was hardly room to turn
around in the boat. This continued
till about eight o'clock last Saturday
morning, when the ship mentioned be-

fore was sighted. Tsidore was lying
beneath the , thwarts of the boat at
the time, and when his companions an-

nounced that there was a vessel in
sight, he raised himself on his knees

condition. Captain Larsen saw no rea-

son for changing his course and still
headed fo.r San Francisco.

The leak which was started was a
small one, but kept increasing and the
puraj-- s were in use almost continually,
from that time on. On January 6, more
trouble came and it was a case of
using the most 'extreme efforts to try
to get the ship into port. The weather
had not leen bail, bat, probably through
the fault of the man. at the wheel,
though Captain Larsen refuses to place

tesi.ies tnmseit and with Larsen were i

eight sailors. This gave the lifeboat
! and leaned over one of the seats. No
I particular attention was paid to hlrn,

a total load of sixteen and had she j

i till the fact was apparent that the
3red feet from us. We had never
her till Just then.

I'll back Captain Fullerton against
anv man alive for being true and as

been in perfect condition it might have
Thenbn nnno tnrt V5r o w Ctiiii small boat had not been seen.

any tlame on his crew, a heavy sea
was shipped, which carried away the
bulwarks.

This meant the worst kind of pilikia.
ilor on earth. He J ' !t vas discovered that he was dead,in her weak shape, even with her

planks springing from the knees, it s Shortly after Ennis lapsed into a state
was possible to get along. Ropes were ! cf c0!na H at about four o'clock

all his life, said:
"The ship leaked from the time we

et out, but a couple of hours with
the hand pumps would clear her. Then
we were dismasted and for three weeks
all our time was taken in rerigging
her. Irl the meantime the windmill:
kept her clear. That worked all right;

lashed around her bottom to hold her j that afternoon. At daybreak it was

Old Calabashes, Hare
Stamps, Quaint Tapis,
Eats, Llata, Leis, etc

Best variety at the

BIO ISLAND CXTEIO

ST02B

STEIXEK'S

Elite tlig Hotel St.

couldn't do such a thing. It Is not
In the man."

Captain Fullerton said:
"You can't Imagine how it hurts to
ave such things said. I have been

waster of vessels for twenty years an 3

there has not been a blot on my record
and I hope that there never win be.
I know captain Larsen and do you

Unk i would pass by him or anyone
lse at sea? Why I would lose two

weeks with the ship to pick up some
Poor Chinamen. It is not a Question

The deck, heavily laden as the ship
was with her cargo of fuel, was within
a few feet of the water's edge. Every
sea that struck her swept her clean,
and, breaking the doers of the forward
house, the windows and skylights, the
water poured through in a torrent. This
was added to the quantity already ia
the hold and which was constantly in

together, and the seams, when they j noticed that deon was lying its a
parted, were stuffed with anything strained position, and investigation
which could be found. proved thai he. too, had passed away.

In spite of all this the boat leaked ! The bodies of the dead men were
badly. At first two men, then three, ; thrown ovefooard by their companions
were kept busy bailing and the others land all waited for what might happen
were compelled ta endure the torture next.

on the mill failed to work. She start-
ed going and blew all her blades to
pieces.

"We then started to pump with the
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SYMPHONY CONCERT

AT BISHOP HALL
DO I NEED
A SHAVE?

H
flBfc

EDITORWALTEE, G. SMITH

JANUARY 31FRIDAY A symphony orchestral concert will
be given by the Symphony Societv YOU could not get a shock from an

if you tried.

That's the wail of the man
who uses the old-sty- le razor.

He must either go to the barber-

-shop and wait his turn, or
torture himself with a razor that
pulls and drags in spite of all
his stropping, and cuts him in
spite of all his care.
The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZ-
OR would make shaving a pleas-
ure to him. No honing, strop-
ping or cutting. Always ready,
too.

GILETTE BLADES.

But you can get lots of COMFORT out of one.
Call and see how thev work at the v

on the evening of February 6, at 8

o'clock.
These concerts have always been

musical treats, and this one will be
especially good, as the members have
been practising faithfully, and a
splendid program has been arranged.

Although the concerts will be main-
ly instrumental, there will be addi-

tional features that promise to make
it the musical event of the season.
Beside the orchestra, consisting of
over twenty-fiv- e pieces, there will be
a trained mixed chorus of voices se-

lected by Mr. Bode, and under his di-

rection.
Bishop Hall, at Punahou College,

where the concert will be held, has a!
good seating capacity, and fine acous-- j

IS LEE LET IMMUNE?
bribe the Chief of Detectives, aIt is one year since Lee Let undertook to

crime for which he stands indi'-ted- .

Ilia trial was due months ago, but the Count y Attorney seems to have no

ciore desire to Bet it than would a man in his position who had made up his

mind to let the case hang on until the public had so far forgotten Lee Let as

to make it easy to free him with a quiet nolle prosequi.4 '

Only the other day the ease was again, moved along towards oblivion.

Why! Does any one know who will tell!
Whatever the reason, the apparent ease with which Lee Let ha3 escaped

trial ia inducing Chinamen to approach the police and perhaps others with

corrupt suggestions, thus making it difficult to achieve the tls of justice.

If publicity in this matter will bring Lee Let to book, the Advertiser will

see that there is no lack of it.

THE ARGUMENT OF HEALTH.
In the general discussion of the tourist propaganda in these columns, em-

phasis has been laid on the things that most easily induce travel. We have

shown no great faith in the superior drawing Vwer of scenery, because places

in America whieh have a fine natural setting and nothing else are visited less

than places, without scenic charm, which offer something of value to the purse

and the health. Florida, a flat sandy country, monotonous and dull, has been

enriched by tourist3 who believed either that the climate would cure them or

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
King Street near Alakea. Phone 396

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD.tic properties,, and the affair premises
to be a success In every way.

The admission price is one dollar,
and special rates are to be made to
school children. Tickets are now on

AGENTS

FOKT STREET

YOU
ln 1, 1,1 ri, : 1 4. 13mv, uujttiivj.is caijjci, wiLii 11s uusi anir Is

dirt and. fading: vou know the inconvenience of trip mnttinf

sale at "W all, Nichols Co., and by
members of the Symphony Society or-

chestra.
Reserved seats may be selected on

Monday, when tickets may be ex-

changed for reserved seats at "Wall,

Nichols Co.
The Symphony Society promises one

of those rare musical treats that have
won them popularity with music-love- rs

in the past, and the occasion will be

a , j -- - or f
ciua' iiuvv 11 emu Mucua a w ay , tuiu UK- - WWUIjn nuor in llie IS

kitchen and its splinters have been the bane of existence to
housewives for years.

Well, none of these objections holds good for

one that should be very largely at
tended.

REFUSED USE OF It is the ideal covering- - for house and office floors, because
it is easily cleaned and swept, is non-absobe- nt, never holds

1111 REPAIRING ? dirt or dust, and looks well all the time.'

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
agents;

IF SO, TAKE IT TO

that the productions of or the rise in the price of land would make them well

off, while some of the intermountain states, where the scenery rivals that of

Switzerland, get very few tourists indeed. Northern California, magnificent

in its woods, streams and peaks, sees only about fifteen per cent of the tourists
who enter the eoast belt, and Southern California, a verdureless desert for
most of the year, save where men have tilled and irrigated it, gets .the rest
of them, or eighty-fiv-e per cent. And this is because of the financial possi-

bilities in citrus land and city lots and because of the widely-advertis- ed

medicaments of sun and air.
" The Advertiser has considered the land enticement theory in a series of

articles, pointing out by analogy that people will naturally come here if given
a chance to make money in specialized tropical agriculture. Now as to the
hygienic reasons:'

There-are- , perhaps, ten millions of people on tie mainland whose health
requires a mild and equable climate, an open air life the year around, freedom

.from malarial conditions and constant access to the sea. Of these, several
millions can not afford to seek such advantages and will eventually succumb to
the diseases born of a great range of temperature, a partially shut-i- n life and
miasmatic air. The very large residue, the people who can afford to live where
they please do not always know where to go; or, in seeking the better-know- n

mainland resorts, find them not quite suitable. Florida has frosts in winter and
intense heat in summer while California is cursed with fogs on the coast and
with heat or frost in the valleys, according to the season. The disappointed
ones say that some climate which is warm without being hot, practically un-

varying from month to month, is what they want. But where, they ask, can it
be found! Speak to such people of the tropics and they .recoil from a vision
of everlasting dog days, strange diseases, malarial Swamps, snakes and wild
beasts. If they were taught the climatic difference between the miasmatic and
the trade wind tropics, and shown how naturally a land ereated as Hawaii was
by an ancient rising from the sea can be free of snakes and tigers and other
tropical mainland pests, their ideas might change in a way profitable to them
and to us. : '

It is the purpose of the Hawaiian Promotion. Committee, as we understand
it, to seek settlers, but not to abandon the quest of tourists, in which case we
urge that body to lay espeeial stress upon land and health in all its future
literature Find out what maladies this climate is' good for. If our air gives
relief in certain forms of rheumatism, say so in black type. If the land has
110 malaria, exeept such as people may bring here in their own systems, print
that fact in bold characters,. If , the climate arrests the earliest progress . of
tuberculosis make thefact clear to every one,.-- Reenforce the. statistics of
health by the wonderful records made by whitTisland boys of the third gen-
eration in the athletic and intelleetural pursuits of mainland colleges. Make
clear the proverbial mildness of children's diseases; the effect of the even
climate on. longevity. Show how nervous maladies improve in a place where
one may live close to a summer sea, in, quiet ease1 unyexed by elemental dis-

turbances. , Show the admirable workings of the Board of Health by. which

Wichman's 177 South King Street. j Phone Exchange 20

WATCHES THEY REPAIR

Keep Time
JK J J

H. F. Wicliman & Go.

Fit for a King, but we serve it to everybody.

BASEBALL PARK

: (Continued from Pace One.)

were knocking the inter-islan- d trips
for tourists. Mr. Young referred to
the advertising matter prepared by the
Alexander Young Hotel Company and
gave other assurances that the charges
wrere unfounded. He admitted that
Manager Child of the Hawaiian had
inadvertently introduced a disgruntled
tourist from the Volcano to a number
of prospective ones, but had done so

without thought of malice.
The letter was received and filed and

the Promotion Committee resolved to
drop the rather unpleasant matter.

NEW YORK- - HERALD OFFER. ,

Included in one of the letters from
Secretary H. P. "Wood, read at " the
meeting, was an offer from the New,
York Herald to publish without charge
the daily temperature in Honolulu, as
they do the temperatures of all the
leading resorts of the mainland. ,

Thei

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers Beef, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Came, ,v.

I

ti 4

Butter and , Eggs, and Fish.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd. 1'

Telephone 45.
Candies

rUEKISH NOUGATS

HTJYLEE'S CANDIES

GIA.CE FRUITS

Arc like everything elsebest
when you get them at the

Alexander Young Cafe

Popular Price Restaurant

proposition appealed to the members
as a good one,'' and arrangements were
made to have the temperature cabled
to New York twice weekly.

PICTURE FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Authority was also given the treas-

urer to have an enlarged photograph
of a Honolulu landscape made for for-

warding to the Heinz Company, who
have promised to hang" it at the end
of their exhibition pier at Atlantic
City, a place visited by thousands
daily during the summers..

PALI ROAD TO
BE REPAIRED

said the doctor "you must either
take a glass of Primo Beer with
your meals, or a good long vaca-
tion!" The man said

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

2

EverytimefAnnual

Linen

imported epidemics are headed off. In other words place Hawaii before the
public as one of the world's great sanatoriums where nature works her cures
under more favorable circumstances than she does at most of the recognized
therapeutic watering-place- of Europe and America; and seek, withal, to get
the great health ' institutions, like those at Battle Creek, to establish some of
their branch institutions here. Under such methods of work along with those
concerning agriculture and settlers, the labors of the Promotion Committee
ought to be worth more to this place vastly more than they ver were while
they dealt with snowy slopes or summer seas or fine hotel accommodations.

: --f- :

SPECKS ON THE OCEAN.
It is usually the case that a sailing ship, coming within sighting distance of

a rowboat on the high seas fails to notice it. An object must be large, indeed,
to define itself in the waste of waters that spreads about an ocean-goin- g vessel;
and a Bailing craft being much., lower in the water than a steamer and without
tso many eyes at the rail, is hardly to be blamed for not making out the tiny
blur a rowboat becomes a mile or two abeam, especially when the waves are
running high. ' Even from a steamer it is difficult with a glass to make out a
rowboat" a third : of the waV between it "and the horizon; and every , ocean)
traveler knows that one has to look sharp and sometimes long to make out a
schooner, or even a full-rigg-

ed ship which some 'one has discovered and
at. The derelict rowboat which, gets help at sea, especially on the

Pacific, is in miraculous luck. ; ' ; .

Eventually, as science progresses anil the wireless system comes into general
use, afloat and ashore, it may not be so serious a matter to I'take to the boats"
on the high, seas as it now is. Some day every ship and every ship's boat may
have a simple and practicable wireless device with which to sweep the ocean
and land for aid. Meanwhile the law ought to compel every such boat to
carry, in a water-tig- ht compartment, a small water condenser, enough spirit
to provide the fire for it and as many tins as practicable of tabloid food. Taking
chances with eleventh-hou- r grabs at galley stores and hurried draughts of the
fresh water supply, has cost many useful lives.

'

It was to escape the meddling of political committees in the matter of
Federal ; appointments that tens of thousands of clerks were put upon the
classified civil service list. Year by year the government is enlarging this
roster of protected employes and cutting down the number of political office-
holders. The object is to get experience and efficiency and to stand off
demoralization; and it works so well in the national field that the method might
weK be enacted here. Hawaii's experience with dictated appointments, as
sluwn at the outset of the Territorial administration, was not such as to build
up faith in that procedure. How many rascals got into office under the pressure
of the Territorial Republican Committee can not be accuratelv told without
looking over the grand jury's record nd the jail committals. But the number
was large. Since then the Advertiser has always advised the .officials, espeeiallv
those put in charge of administrative departments, to choose their own em-
ployes, irrespective of what campaign committees that have debt? to Pav and
want to pay them at the expense of somebody else, may like or not like. It
is an agreeable fact that the advice is usually taken '

-

After carrying on a campaign, five years long, to get the Leilehua
military reserve back into Territorial hands, for farming purposes, the Adver-
tiser is glad to be first, to congratulate Governor Frear on the prospects of
partial victory. The Governor feels assure,!. as one result of his work at Wfl,h
ington, that at least half the tract of 14,000 and more acres will be recovered
and made to add, in prolific crops, to the agricultural riches of the Territory
Such good news, coming m the stream of recent encouragements to diversified
farming, helps to keep Oahu optimistic at a time when mainlanders are most
despondent. $

1APPLE
You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

BEGINS

(Continued from Page One.)
ed, through thoroughfare to relieve the
traffic on King street Ewa of Fort.
The Diamond Head road was also
completed during, this month, the Ale-w- a

Heights new road built and numer-
ous smaller pieces built or repaired.

Among the new works laid out for
the coming month i3 the grading down
of the hill on King street opposite the
Kahauiki hill and the widening of
King street from the fertilizer : works
out. This piece will be macadamized
and the work completed to connect
with the new roadwork at the end
of the Rapid Transit tracks. The com-
pletion of this will probably mean the
extension of the street car lines as
far as the fort, bringing the beautiful
grounds of Moanalua within an easy
walk of the end of the line.

The pal i road is also to be repaired
and preparations are already under
way for the moving of the rock crush-
er to the top of the hill and the erec-
tion there of a camp for the laborers
and stables for the stock.- - Work on
the road is to commence at the top of
the pali road and be continued towards
town, putting the road into trie condi-
tion desired by tourists and automo-bilis- ts

and also getting it in shape for
the big traffic that now passes over it
between Honolulu and the Koolau side.

Oiling, patching and rebuilding will
also be continued throughout the tewn.
This month the department has been
voted thirteen thousand dollars, the
same amount as was used to such good
advantage during January.

Work on the roads in the country is
also going forward in good shape, the
round-the-isla- nd ' road making good
progress, both in the Ewa district and
in Koolaupoko.

JL ViSk

Monday, February 3rd,
AT 8 O'CLOCK

This event is lookeel forward to each
year by the knowing ones, for it is the
one time in the whole year when we

retail

TABLE LINEN
At Wholesale Prices

in Kalihi Valley is an ideal place for growing of Pineapples.
The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.

Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from tha
business center of Honolulu, 1 1-- 2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery.

Will sell the land at from

1250 to $400 Per Acre
The offering this year includes
TABLE CLOTH, by the yard;
NAPKINS,
TOWELS,
TABLE SETS and
CENTER PIECES. ON EASY TERMS.

An extra lock on your chicken house may interfere with some of the fetalexpectations of the Chinese New Year. The proverb of Confucius that theSuperior STan, seeing a friend m his watermelon patch, will alwavs turn his
back, is recommended to chicken-raiser- s who wish

"

', - t0 stand well among theOrthodox Celestials. .It is also cpurteons to lpt
- . ine atch-uo- g sleep in the houseuntil konohi is over.

1

It n III S! 5iiA million .lollars' worth of supplies
for the Pacific fleet are being eODtrat-e.- lfor in San Francisco.

Mr
"WHOSE SALES ABE SALES CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
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COULDN'T MOVE merican Vlfaffie irons
ARM50R LEGS 7 inch S inch 9 inch

m

A Detroit Contractor, Believed
to Be Dying of Rheumatism,

Cured by Dr. Williams
Pink Pills.

SI. S1.25 S1.35 I
Round Iron Griddles, S inch, 40c
ueep SKiuets, s men, 00c 9 inch, 75c 10 inch, 85c each.

Oeep Ring Wfaffte irons

I
EVENTS OF BIG

ATHLETIC MEET

Several Changes in Program

fflade by Executive
N

Committee.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.

YOU HAVE NEVER FOUND

ANTHING AS GOOD AS

unnu
AT ALL BARS BY THE GLASS.

BY THE CASE AT THE

Rainier Bottling Works
Phone 1331.

WiE L

o inch, ;oc 10 inch, (oc each

FOR GAS STOVES

ft tnr.h 1 50 pnrli

.

will

s

Bureau
Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Everyf Description

Typewriting Done '

Mailing Lists

At our window display, and you
be surprised to see what handsome

designs we are offering to vv omen.

Artistic Patterns, Lasts and Leath-

ers, all new. And that Fitting
Quality is coupled with Honest
Wearing Value in every pair. Ask

to see No. 244.

Mr. George M. Glaring, 'a contrac-
tor, of 13 Dumontier street, Detroit,
ilk-h.-. and a member of the Modern
Woodraea of America, Camp 937, of
Custer, is certain that Dr. Williams'
Fink Pills saved his life. He says:

In niv vounger davs I was in eh a me
Qt men getting out timber iq northern
Michigan and was exposed to all kinds
of weather and for years had never
spared myself from work or exposure.
As result of this and stomach trouble,
I waa completely run down during the
spring of 1903 and fell an easy victim:
to an attack of rheumatism. I had the
services of two doctors in Detroit, who,
after attending me for several months,
said I could never get well. By this
time I was helpless, my entire body
seemed to be paralyzed and I couldn't
move my arms or legs.

"The doc-tor- s advised me to go to
my old home in Custer, where I could
be cared for during the remaining few
days or weeks I had to live. My lodge
met me and I went home, where I had
a nurse and employed our family physi-
cian to give me what aid he could, al-

though he agreed with the doctors of
Detroit, that I could not live.

"As I lay in bed I thought there
must be something radically wrong in
the treatment I was getting. I had no
desire to quit life at my age and de-

cided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
which I had heard some relatives say
they had used. I bought one dozen
boxes and commenced to take them at
once, following the directions in every
particular. For two weeks it was a
life and death struggle, but Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills finally won, for I
began to have some feeling in my feet.
After using the pills steadily for six
weeks I could walk-acro- ss the room
and six weeks later was doing light
work. My friends and doetors were
dumbfounded at my recovery. That
was nearly four years ago and today I
am employing more men than I used to
and am working longer and harder than
any of them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price 50 cents per bo;
six boxes for $'2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

MANOA VALLEY

TO PLAY TENNIS

The courts of the Manoa Valley
Tennis club have been completed and
play is going on there already. Thq
courts will probably be the prettiest
in the city, as the club members have
decided to surround them with a park.
Trees and various shrubs with bright
colored foliagre will be planted and the
grounds should be very handsome.

The Manoa Valley Tennis club has
twenty-si-x members and more are ex-

pected to join, now that the courts are
in condition for play. Some of the best
players In the Pacific and Beretania
club belong to the new organization
and, since it is so handy to their
homes, will probably frequent its
courts. A formal opening day will be
given soon, and at the last meeting
of the club the following committee
was appointed to look after the mat-

ter: Mrs. C. M. Cooke Jr., Mr 3. J. A.
Johnson and B. F. Beardmore.

The club's two courses are of gravel
and equal the best in the city in their
construction. They are located at the
corner of Kamehameha street and Ma-

noa road and are already being patron-
ized freely.

. u 4

MANOA TENNIS GEOUNDS.

A meeting of the Manoa Improve-

ment Club Is on the tapis for next week,
as the Tennis Club of that valley is
anxious to have the former undertake
the parking of the grounds around
their courts. There is some opposition
to this plan of disposing of the surplus
funds of the Improvement Club on the
part of some of its members as it is
thought better to put the money into
public rather than private plas
grounds. Another plan suggested is
to hand over the entire tennis courts
to the Improvement Club and let it
care for them for the benefit of the
Improvement Club's members.

nil iifiie
TWO NIGHTS. BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

"When Women Love"
f

TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

"The Black Flag" .

Evening Prices: - - 23. 23 and 50c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and

SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

The endur-

ance run of the
Quaker City-Moto- r

Club
of Philadelphia
was won by the
White Steamer

in fact, was
won twice. In
the original
contest of Jan-

uary 1st and
2nd, the White
was the only

. car which made

a clean score on
the road and
also was de-

clared by the
Technical Com-

mittee to be in
perfect condi-

tion at the fin-

ish. For some

reason the Con-

test Committee

refused to ac-

cept the fin-
dings of the
Technical Com-

mittee as re-

gards two other
cars and or-

dered a "run--o-ff

" between
the White and
these cars.

The supple- -

- mentary con-

test, held Janu-

ary 4th, served
only to empha-

size the superi-

ority of the

White. The
second exam-

ination of the
cars made by

the Technical
Committee pro-

duced data of

such convin-

cing nature
that the White
was declared to

be the winner

of the contest

and of the
splendid Mac-Dona- ld

&

Campbell tro--

; phy.
t.With our en-

try of but one

car we decisive-

ly defeated 27
gasoline cars
representing 23

of the leading

makes. Thus
has another im-

portant victory

been added to

the long list
of triumphs
achieved by the

White the

d i st i n c tively
American car.

THE WHITE
COMPANY

von Hamni-Yo- Mi Co., Ltd.

Agents.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 69 PHONF 2S2

NAHGU Ml
ATHLETES START

Practise Is Begun .for Season
on New Athletic Grounds

of College.

Preparations for the track athletics
at Punahou have begun and the new
track is in use for the first time. Cap-

tain .Lyman has started out with his
men and from the present outlook
should have a strong aggregation.
There are only two point winners from
last year's team missing, which means
that the Kama will have to work hard
to keep the championship which they
won last year.

Wallace Cooper will be greatly miss-

ed, as he was about the best all-arou- nd

man who has been seen in the college
for a .long time. James Peterson,
another of the old standby s, is no
longer at the school and his place
will have to be filled from the new re-

cruits, of whom there are a fair num-

ber. Smith, who broke the record for
the mile run last year, appears to be
even better this season than he was
last, and will be expected to score
many points for his school.

Before the triangular meet ia held
a dual meet between the Puns and the
High School will take place. The date
has not yet been set, but it will be

far enough ahead of the big meet to

allow the men to rest, and still not be
stale. The Puns beat out the High
School for second place in the meet
last year and expect to do so again.
Thev even count on giving the Kama a
close rub. In the sprints and the dis
tance events the Puns are strong, dui
when it comes to the weights they are
lamentably weak. There are some men
in the school, however, who will prob-

ably do well with more practise and
they will get this before the season
is ended. ,

WILD JEST SHOW'S

STRONG PROGBftM

That the "Wild West Show to be giv-

en in Hilo tomorrow by Eben P. Lotf
of this city is "some punkins" is evi-

denced by the following official pro-
gram 6f the sports which came to

hand by the steamer Claudine yester-

day:
Event No. race, dis-

tance, one-ha- lf mile. Purse $20.

Event No. 2. Potato race, by three
teams of two men each. Purse $3.

Event No. 3. Broncho Busting Con-

test- Open to all comers. Horses will
be furnished by the management and
drawn by lot. All participants shall
ride any horse as often as the judges
may deem necessary to determine the
winners. First prize, $50; second prize,
1 Stetson Cowboy Hat.

Event No. 4. Hawaiian Tired horses,
distance, one-ha- lf mile. Purse $35.

First, $25: second, $10.

Event No. 5. Fancy trick roping
exhibition by John Winters from Chey-
enne, "Wyoming.

Event No. 6. Steer Roping Contest.
Cheyenne tie for world's championship.
Entrance fee $3. Open to all comers.
First prize, $40 and 60 per cent, of en-

trance fees; second prize, $20 and 23

per cent, of entrance fees; third prize,
$10 and 15 'per cent, of entrance fees.

Event No. ".Japanese race, dis-

tance, one-ha- lf mile. Purse $15.

Event No. 8. Novelty Barrel Race.
Purse $15. First. $10; second, $3.

Event No. 9. Free-for-a-ll race. Three
to enter and two to start. Purse $35.

Event No. 10. Stage Coach Hold Up.
Spectacular and thriiling e of
the plains as represented in Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show. One of the
strongest and most exciting features
of the entire program. Indians in cos-

tume. Pioneers in old time stage coach
and cowboys to rescue. Stage driven
by the champion driver of the est,
E. H-- Lewis.

Event No. II. Cowboy relay race
one m'le. Chanse horse and saddle
each half mile. Only cow ponies eligi-tO- e

in this race. Purse $20. First, $13;

second, $5.

Event No. 12. Gentlemen's Roping
Contest. Prize to be presented by a
la-i- to the one that makes the quick-

est time in tying.
Event No. 13. Wild Steer Ridinar

Contest. First prize, $3; second prize,

Evert N-- . 1. Maverick Branding
Contest. Catch mu?t be mafle clean
around the neck. No dragging or twist-

ing of the neck allowed. Roper must
brand his own calf. First prize, $10;

sectirsi rrize. $3.

Ev ent N- - 15. Bare horseback riding
bv" John Winters of Cheyenne, Wyo-

ming. '

Event No 16. Wild horpe race. Man-

agement will, furnish the hors-- s. Each
rider to paddle and ride his horse once
around the track. Each rider allowed
one assistant. First prize, $23; second
prize, $3.

V.

A meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the championship field day wa3

held at the T. M. C. A, on Tuesday
afternoon, the following' being present:

Stanley Livingston, chairman,
Schools; LA. Shipp, Fort

Shafter; E. K. Arnold, Oahu College:

EL B. Blanchard, High School; Theo.
Richards, Boys Clubs; Paul Super, Y.

il. C. A.
All local athletic organizations were

invited to send representatives to the
meeting.

It was definitely decided to hold the
meeting on Saturday, March 2L com-

mencing at 1 p. m. The Boys Field
will be used for the purpose.

The events in their order will be as
follows:

Track
100 yards (trials).
One mile relay.
100 yards (finals).

'
One mile run.
440 yards run.
120 yards high, hurdles.
220 yards. '

880 yards.
' Half mile relay.
! Field ;'

i High jump.
i nd shot. "!

I
nd hammer,

j Broad jump.
Pole vault.

' It wil be noticed that the 50-ya- rd

dash has been dropped. In Its place
a mile relay race has been substituted.
For the first time in several year3
there will be no mile walk and the
toe-and-h- men, if there are any left,
will have to turn their attention to
running or keep out of the track events
altogether.

! The committee is particularly keen
on encouraging participation in the
events by clubs although individual
entries will as usual be welcomed. No
entry fee will be charged to compete
in any of the events.

The field events will be run oft
simultaneously with the track num-

bers and the events will be called
strictly as per program with hck atten-
tion paid to whether certain individ-
uals entered in an event are also book-

ed to take part in a track event called
simultaneously. The idea of this is to
prevent certain athletes doing all the
work for the club they represent, and
to encourage a larger number to par-

ticipate than would otherwise be the
case.

For the first time at a championship
meeting a nd shot will be used
instead of the nd iron which has
been put heretofore. There was some
talk of having a nd hammer as
well but it was decided to stick to the

nd weight out of consideration
for the number of boys who are ex
pected to enter for the throw. The big
hammer is an Instrument for fully de-

veloped men and for boys to hurl it
is to court "the possibility of a serious
strain. '

A special effort will be made by the
Boys Clubs people to put the Uliha
street track In better shape than it
has ever been before.

This year there is likely to be a radi-
cal change in the prizes. In place of
large, luminous tin medals, red and
blue ribbons will be offered for first
and second men. A large koa bowl will
be awarded the club scoring the most
points. It will bear a silver plate on
which will be inscribed ihe winner's
name and details of the victory. This
bowl will be won outright at the meeti-
ng: and will not be a semi-perpetu- al

affair.
Another meeting of the committee

will be held in the near future.

GOLF PLAY AT

COUNTRY CLUB

There will be great interest taken in

the golf tournament which w-i- ll b
pulled off at the Country Club links
next Sunday. The entries will close

at 10 o'clock sharp and there will be
only one drawing, as the ,play will be
a foursome and will take the greater
part of the day. It is expected that
there will be many entries, for it is
some time since a foursome has been
played on these iljpks and it is a form
of golf" that is very popular in this
city. i

In the affqrnoon there will be a spe-
cial medal "play, and an entry fee of
fifty cents is. to be charged. This en-

try fee will be used to pay for the
railroad tickets of the winners to Ha-lei-

for the monthly White Rock
event, which takes places at the Wai-alu- a

links in February. In the last
match of this kind that was hell,
enough money was received from the
fees to enable eight tickets to be
bought, and a number of. the player?
were furnished with free transporta
tion. . - kJl

THE RESORT OF PEOPLE WHO ENJOY THE

BEST TO BE HAD IN HOTELS.

WE HAVE NO COMPETITORS.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

Literary
Advertisements Written

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Eevised

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : : : COS. UNION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596

H. M. AYRES : : : : : : MANAGES

CALL OB WEITE

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

PORUSKNTT UNDERSHIRTS
RTTTT CASES

Deoof For
TiTVZH

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES,
IN OUR

Fort Street

HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
WINDOW.

Odd Fellowi Buildir
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ANNUAL MEETING OF BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

THE WOMAN'S GUILD READING FOR JANUARY 31
OUTWARD.

The annual meeting of the Woman's

Champagne
Without

Alcohol
We are agents here for

For Waianae, TValalua, Kahuku and
Vay Stations 9:15 a. m-- , 3:20 p. nx

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
oo.ino n m 9:15 a. m.. 11:01

a. m., "2:15 p. m., S:20 p. m, 5:lo p.
193ft n. m.. 'til d. m.

Guild of St. Clement's was held on
Tuesday afternoon in the Parish
House. The reports show the guild to
be in a most excellent condition, not-

withstanding many losses in the past
v wnhiawa 9:15 a. m. and 'Sell

p. m.
INWABD.

4 - tinnnlulu from Kahuku, Wal- -

thinking

Order your

wainnae 8:36 a. m., 6:31

year, cmeny mrougn xne remuiti oi
members. There were thirty-si- x names
on the roll, three of which have been
there since the organization of the

MATTHEW 21.

33 Hear another parable: There was
a man that was a householder, who
planted a vineyard, and set a hedge
about, it, and digged a winepress in it,
and built a tower, and let it out to
husbandmen, and went into another
country. 34 And when . the season of
the fruits drew near, he sent his ser-
vants to the husbandmen, to receive
his fruits. 35 And the husbandmen
took his servants, and beat one, and
killed another, and stoned another. 36
Again, he sent other servants more
than the first: and they did unto them
in like .manner. 37 But afterward he

U4 BfcV "

a. m

merchandise;-- and the rest laid hold
on his servants, and treated them
shamefully, and killed them. 7 But
the kiug was wroth; and he sent his
armies, and destroyed those murder-
ers, and burned their city. 8 Then
said he to his servants, The wedding is
ready, but they that were bidden were
not worthy. 9 Go ye therefore unto
the partings of the highways, and as
many as ye shall find, bid to the mar-
riage feast. 10 And those servants
went out into the highways, and gath-
ered together all as many, as they
found, both bad and good: and the wed-
ding was filled with guests. 11 But
when the king came in to behold the
guests, he saw there a man who had

in mArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
d guild in 1S99. In speaking of the eventsPearl City tt:46 a. m.. 8:3S a. m-ia- -m

m 1:40 d. m.. p. m- -.

of the year just closed, the secretary
s si n. m.. 7:30 p. m.

CarbonatedNon-Alcoho- lica h Honolulu from Wahlawa drew attention to the fact that al-

though several of the strongest mem8:3 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
nativ. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.

bers had been away for months to
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

'train (only first-cla- ss tlcketa honored). gether, those remaining had accom
Made and guaranteed by the

American Fruit Product Co.

Pints 25 Cents; $2.50 Ioz.
Quarts ......50 Cents; $5.00 Doz.

plished some of the best work record-- j
I sent unto them his son, saying, Theyleaves Honolulu every sunaay at o.j

arrives In Honolulu. m. m returning, ed in the annals of the guild. Mrs.
I will reverence my son. 3S But the not on a wedding-garmen- t: 12 and he&L 10:10 t). m. The Limited stops only

J. O. Emerson, who is snortiy to go vA1B. M when they saw the son, saith unto him, Friend, how earnestat Pearl City and Walanae.
n p MNISON. P. C. SMITH. abroad for an indefinite time, resign

I said among themselves, This is the
tendent- - G. P. & T. A. ed from the position of treasurer,

thou m hither not having a wedding-garment- ?

And he was speechless. 13
Then the king said to the servants,

heir; come, let us kill him, and take
his inheritance. 39 And they tookm which she has held for several years,110HIKOOLAU RAILWAY the resignation being accepted, with him, and cast him forth out of the Bind him hand and foot, and cast him

out into the outer-darknes- s; there shall TODAYpiuiuunu usici. sji.v.v. (vineyard and killed him. 40 WhenHotel and Fort Streets ea Dy mis, jimersuu uujuig nc who be the weeping and the gnashing ofTOWARD KAHUKU. therefore the lord of the vineyard
term of office could scarcely be .over teeth. 14 For many are called, but few

f caau luuicj uai will lie UU UULU LUUSe
chosen.estimated. Not only have the booksCO

m (a ?bp
--I husbandmen? 41 Thev sav .unto him.

and accounts been perfectly kept, but wm miserabl destroy those mis- -oa 3o r" rv. Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.Fire Insurance.o r
In all departments of the guild her
work and interest have been unflag-ein- e.

and her influence is ever for
LAHAINA'S PROPOSEDST"

p CO

erable men, and will let out the vine-
yard unto other husbandmen, who
shall render him the fruits in their
seasons. 42 Jesus saith unto them, Did
ye never read in the scriptures,

The stone which the builders re

m g
MONO MENT SITETtrr r t? ttt t TMr.UAM rnKa- - Ka- -

good. Her colleagues wish her God- -

speed on her journey, and trust that
the time may not be long delayed i

A.M. P.M. hana hana
11.00 1.32 to to LTD.

General Agents tor Hawaii. when she can return to take up again
the work from which she will be so

S .05
.10 LAIIAI.NA, Jan. 29 The Lahainaatlas, Assurance Company of London.

Kahana... 0.00
Punaluu.. 2.17
Haleaha . 3.00

KaluamuL. 4.13

Hauula .. 4.89
Kalpapau. 8.27
Lale ..... 8.45

New York Underwriters' Agency.

$ .10
.15
.20
.25
.30
.40

11.11
11.17
11.23
11.30
11.36
11.46

1.43
1.48
1.50
1.53
1.58
2.06

.15
.20

greatly missed. The officersor the
coming year are: President, Mrs. Us- -

Improvement Association met cn Sat-
urday evening. A letter from Mr. EProvidence Washington Insurance

jected,
The same was made the head of the

corner;
This was from the Lord,
And it is marvellous In our eyes? .

43 Therefore say I unto you, The king

Company.JZo

.30 borne; vice president, Mrs. Wm.

GOOD BEER
We have no secret process, but un-

varying attention to simple rules en-
ables us to serve the best glass of beer
in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(BJlly Howell's Place.)

Our Stock of

C. Lydecker stated that the monument
Arrive Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. t. A. commemorating the First Hawaiian

Kahuku. 1L00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40 1 VlH . G. 111 & CO., Li Constitution must be erected on the
TOWARD KAHANA. very site where Kamehameha III. stood

Steven; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Wall;
directress, Mrs. Herbert Mist; assist-
ant directress, Mrs. H. P. Wood.3 when he read the proclamation.

Mr. Lydecker was in town on WedAGENTS F02 THEp P g
A committee of three, Mrs. Steven,P

3

g
ar
P
3o

nesday and examined the sites in thetojal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng Mrs. Frazier and Miss Soper, was apo
3

M

OT
C
3
Qj
P

land. pointed to collaborate with the rector
leottfsh Union ft National Insnrancs CUTSI in the matter of visiting the sick

p m

school yard and at the hotel.
Hon. J. G. Woolley lectured on Sun-

day evening at the Wainee church. On
Monday, he delivered an address to the
pupils of the Lahaina schooI.t

Co of Ediaburg, Scotland. and calling upon strangers.

dom of God shall be taken away from
you, and shall be given to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof. 44

And he that falleth on this stone shall
be broken to pieces: but on whomso-
ever it shall fall, it will scatter him
as dust. 45 And when the chief priests
and the Pharisees heard his parables,
they perceived that he spake of them.
46 And when they sought .to lay hold
on him, they feared the multitudes, be-

cause they took him for a prophet.

MATTHEW 22.

And Jesus answered and spake again

3 sllhelma of Magdeburg General In The Stl Clement's branch of the Wo
Ka- - Ka surance Co.

huku buku man's Auxiliary reported an increase
of seven new members. During the Bishop Moore and the Eev. JohnOommerclal Assurance Co- - LtL. ofP.M. P.M.

12.40 3.00 to to
London, Wadman arrived in Lahaina on Tues-

day. In the evening the bishop preachyear the branch has not only met all
its pledges and obligations, but In

I .10
.15
.20

Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kalpapau. 4.73
Hauula .. 6.11

Kaluahul.. 6.87
Haleaha M 8.00

IHinaluu.. 8.83

Kahana.. 11.00

5 WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. some instances has exceeded them. The

.15

.25

.30

.35

.40

.45
55

3.12
3.22
3.28
3.35
3.41
3.47
3.5S

12.49
12.57
1.02
L05
1.09
1.13
1.23

toys and sweets for a Christmas treeIUOAX FACTORS AND.35
.35 COMMISSION AGENTS and also a substantial present to the rcw vw, -

1.-- i ti ... 1 ii. 4-- Ti nil in.i i c 1 i 1." nn . 1 l. n f n O.40
clergyman In charge were sent to the ...Wm. G. Irwin President and Manager

foh D. Spreckels First "Vice-Presid- ent
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.s 9:15 a. m. train from
certain wno maae aKing, marriageChinese Mission In Kohala. The pro- -
feast for his son, 3 and sent forth hisgram for the weekly sewing and read-- , vn

ed to a congregation composed mostly
of Japanese men, many of whom ap-

parently were veteran soldiers. He
spoke of Japan being a country of
soldiers and declared that he was a
soldier. He spoke of God beipg with
him, when forty-thre- e years ago, he
was shooting down good American
citizens.

The good bishop has a fine clerical
appearance and seems to have a forci-
ble character.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

Honolulu.

Which arrived too late
for our holiday trade
has just been open-

ed and marked.

9. M. Whitney TreasurerReturning, leaves Kanana at i:sz p. ing meeting to be held, as usual, i .to the marriage feast: and thev wouldfclchard Ivers Secretary
durine Lent, has not vet been ar- -V. F. Wilson Auditorm.. connecting with the afternoon

train for the city which leaves Ka not come. 4 Again he sent forth other
ranged, but will come up for discusAGENTS FORhuku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLJNG, Supt. sion at the next meeting.Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran--
JL S. POLLJSTER. G. P. & T. Agt isco, Cal.

servants, saying, Tell them that are
bidden, Behold, I have made ready my
dinner; my oxen and my fatlings are
killed, and all things are ready: come
to the marriage feast. 5 But they
made light of it, and went their ways,

Western Sugar Refining Co., Ban
franclsco, Cal. COOPERATION If! THENOTICE. Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-- Senator Newlands has been named

to fill the vacancy on the Senate Com- -telphle, Pa. Come and inspect our
handsome designs beone to his own farm, another to his j mittee on Commerce,Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu

GRAPE-GBOWI-NG LlflEiANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING lacturers of National Cane Sbreder
help or advice, la invited to communi Vew York, NT. . ) fore buying elsewherecate, either In person or by letter, wit Pacific OH Transportation Co., San
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of th franclsco, CaL Editor Advertiser: Now, when theSalvation Army Woman's Industrie?

small farming has got a pull aheadHome. No. 1680 Kin street. BANZAI !
again by the Governor's speech, it may

We have the best Japanese importa not be out of the road to draw yourNew Una of tions in
.
i. no 1 1South Sea Bas SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES. attention to the fact that small farm-

ing here is hampered by the way the
PEACOCK

LEIS ketry. . Lauhala ' Etc.Mats, Fans, Lou- - AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS cooperating system is practised. Look,lu Hats. Manufacturing JewelersFor Ladies and Gentlemen for Instance, at the Kaupakalua win"Tuwy5 Bite
C- - IWAKAMI. Hotel Street ery. Some of the shareholders, proba-

bly the largest ones, know .nothing 115 Hotel St.
about grapes and wine before they haveBest Typewriter Papers It on their table. The consequence of
that is that the stock will be watered

Mawmila Starch (PIA)

Do you know that we have a starch
manufactured from a Hawaiian plant
that is not only greatly superior to
wheat and corn starch but also very
much cheaper?

It is worth your while to investigate
this Native Starch. One-ha- lf the
quantity will accomplish better results.
Price $2.50 a sack of 50 pounds. Also
sold in smaller quantities. -

HENRY MAY & CO. LTD.
Fort Street

Wholesale 92 Phones Retail 22

A FINE LINE
of A new supply of the above in CAP! as soon as practicable, and the profit

and LETTER sizes, various weights, that ought to go to the farmers, who
raise the grapes, will go to pay diviALSO

SI dend of the watered stock. This canCAEBON PAPEE.I III
of superior quality.

easily be remedied by adopting theTYPEWRITER RIBBONS,
Scandinavian system in cooperationDOCUMENT COVERS
between farmers. That is, that everyand other Office Supplies, just received,

Pau Ka-Ha- na

Made In Honolulu

THE SOAP THAT
DOES THE WORK

Honolulu Soap Works

F. L. WALDRON, Distributor

shareholder has to furnish a set quan

Wall, Nichols Co. Thrum's Book store
tity of raw material per share, of his
own product. If ts fails to do so, he
has lost his right to dividend for that
year. Next: No more than 6 per cent,
a year shall be paid out in dividend.
If there is any more profit, it has to
be divided between those who have
furnished the raw material, regardless
of their being stockholders or not.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

8an Francisco. Cal., U. S. A. fThis system has built up the Danish
agriculture and it is progressing In High and Low

STILL IN THE SWIM

and head above the water.

For thoro painting by thoro
painters we are yours to

Cut Flowers, ALL JAPANESE READ

A. N. San ford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.
THE HAWAII SHINPO

Chrysanthemums
ana ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith SSts.

command.

Stanley Stephenson

Phone 426

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
I sell settings of eggs from

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue 13 the Best
Advertising Medium.

Job TVbrk in Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty.

; - A mild Havana cigar that never fallt
137 King StreetPrize Winners

V

White Orpingtons, S. G. English

Norway. It talks for itself.
W. HANNESTAD.

Kailiili, January 28, 190S.

NOW, WILL YOU BE GOOD?

Editor Advertiser: Having read and
digested the story of the (sensational)
Star'iS reporter in regard to the Fort
George's captain passing a derelict
boat with sixteen starving seamen on
board, and then talking about these
said seamen taking care of a mascot,
a cat at that, and explaining about
how seamen are so very tenderheart-
ed. He must remember that the said
captain of the beautiful cruel bird of
a ship is a seaman and a d d sight
more tenderhearted than any land-

lubber that writes for the Star or any
other paper in creation.

ARTHUR H. SCOTT,
Master, bark Gerard C. Tobey.

The Augustinian nuns departed from
the municipal hospital in Paris, where
they had furnished the nurses for gen-

erations, on January 15. There was
little disorder, and enly three arrests
were made.

to please.
Sold by

: Hayselden Tobacco Co.; Ltd.
Alexander Tounf Bldg.

1907 STYLES
AND

Dorkings, Black Minorca, Buff Wyan SATISFACTION EVERT DROPIN
cf -dotte, White and Brown Leghorns.

W. C. Weedon
P. O. Box 6.'S. City

Coca-Col- a

Hawaiian Soda Works
. Phone 516

50c to $2.00PATTERNS
Beautiful Potted Plants, etc. iSli fiLfillji r

The Advertisement
that brings customers to vour store
the kind we prepare.

NOW TO BB SEEN AT

IV. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD

TAB HION ABLE TAILORS,
Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor Nuuanu below Hotel Street. HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

(3 KInf Street. TeL 239 Telephone 173.
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By Authority.LLOYD OSBOURNE'S VVI FE TO
OPPOSE HIS DIVORCE PLANMARINE Printing and

Women and Girls
I ho suffer every month from Cramps,

Backache, Headache, Vomiting, Dizzi-
ness or Fainting Spells should know
that if a few doses of the Bitters were
taken at the first symptom tbey wouid
save all this unnecessary suffering. Al-

ways keep a Lottie of

months ago to' take possession of theSan Francisco Bulletin Lloyd Os--

bourne, the novelist and stepson of
Robert Louis Stevenson, will cot be in
a position to marry Mrs. Frank Xorris
or any one else, all reports to the con-

trary, as his present wife, who is now
living in San' Francisco, has no inten-
tion of granting him a divorce, although
he has failed to provide her with sup-
port.

There has been trouble in. the house
of Osbourne for a. long time, and the
fact that the writer is in constant at-
tendance upon his mother bas led to
the presumption that the widow of the
famous Scotchman has had much to
do with the separation in the Osbourne
family.

Mrs. Osbourne has the two children
and came Lack from Italy several

CUBAN SUGAR CROP.

The sugar exerts, (Jsma and Mejer, have issued the following comparative
statement regarding the sugar production in Cuba in 1&06-0- 7 compared.' with
1905-Op- -:

It may be "coffee and pistols for
two" when Captain Graham of the
Erskine M. Phelps meets Captain Ful-lert- on

of the Fort George. Regardless
of the fact that the Phelps was the
first to he towed into harbor. Captain
Fullerton claims that he beat that
vessel, as he was off Maui the day
before the Phelps appeared. This
sounds perfectly reasonable, to most
people, but not so to Captain Graham.
The latter is by no means mild in his
criticism. His chief ejaculations when
speaking of the matter were: "Pre-
posterous! Preposterous!"

Captain Graham would throw doubt
on the statement thai the Fort George
beat him to Maui. He declares that
it could not be so. In speaking c

the matter last Wednesday, he said:
"Why, I sailed away ' from the Fort

George from the very start. I passed
him at about 2 o'clock on the day we
left San Francisco, though he had a
good two miles the lead when we came
out. If you bad asked me how the
race would turn out, I would have said
that the Phelps Would be first, the
Irmgard second, the Tobey third, with
the Fort George bringing up some-

where in the rear. His ship has not
a chance against ' the Phelps, as I
showed him on that first day, when
I ran across his bows,

"The Phelps can beat any of these
vessels around here. Her record from
New York in 97 days, which has never
been anywhere near equaled, is enough
to sfiow that. She is out of the class
of such ships as the; Fort George.
Really, it is tiresome to hear anyone
talk about that ship beating me in
here."

Captain Fullerton in the meantime
has his official log to show, and can
produce the .testimony of the ship-

wrecked sailors from the-- Eclipse, who
claim that they sighted his vessel off
Maui on Saturday at sunrise.

MATSON STRETCHES OUT.

From this time on the carrying of
freight between San Francisco and Ma-

hukona will be done by the Matson
Navigation Co. Thi3 will mean not
only the big ' volume of incoming
freight, but also the sugar which is
to be taken to the Coast. The total
amount of feight Is very large. Up

to this time this has been carried by
the Nelson sailing ships, of San Fran-
cisco. Through a new arrangement,

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Thursday, Jan. SO. 190S.

Exported 1906. . Sacks. Tons. Exported 1907. Sacks. Tons.
Habana .1,182,751 Habana ....1,249,640
'Matanzas. Matanzas. ...... ....1,499,390
Cardenas. . ....."....1,108,815 Cardenas. 1,321,425
i'ienfuegos. ....... ..1,604,713 Cienfuegos. . ...1,693.254
Sagua. . 666,947 Sagua .".. 751,019
Caibarien. 620,587 Caibarien..... 699,97$
Guantanamo.. "309,207 Guantanamo... . 444,944
Cuba.. . .... 82.643 Cuba. .. . 77,160
Manzanillo. . ..4.... 327,177 Manzanillo. ....... . 343,480
Sta. Cruz del Sur 76,005 Sta. Cruz del Sur. . , . 71,525

'

Antilla. '. 76,005 ActiUa .'. . . . . 214,040
Nipe Bay 76,005 .'. Nipe Bay .......... 100,565 .

Nuevitas. . ...... 143,90 Nuevitas. . 188,778
Gibara y P. Padre... 488,717 Gibara y P. Padre. . . 695,151

1&,200 - 2323 . X3f3o0

Trinidad. .......... 71,191 Trinidad. 57,807

.. 8,053,263 1,150,466 ; ' 9,420,506 1,345,787

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, County of Oahu. Territory oi
Hawaii, on the 23 tu lay of January,
A. D. 190$, in the matter of Yee We,
plaintiff, against Sckai, defendant, I
did in aid Honolulu on the 2Sth day
of January aforesaid, levy upon and
shall offer for sale and sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder at James
F. Morgan's auction rooms, on Kaahu-man- u

street, in said Honolulu, at 12
o'clock noon of Tuesday the 3rd day of
March, A. D. 1908, all the Tight, title
and interest at the said iekai. defend-
ant, in and to the following described
property, unless the sum of Forty-si- x

and 46-10- 0 ($46.46) Dollars that being
the amount for which said Execution
was issued together with interest, costs,
my fees and expenses are previously
paid:

Pictures, 1 Iron Safe. 1 Counter, 1

Stone and 1 Writing Desk.
Dated Honolulu, January, 30, 1903.

C. P. IAUKEA,
Sheriff, County of Oahu.

7950 Jan. 31, Feb. 15, Mar. 2.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE,. Hono-
lulu, T. H-- , January 31, 130S. Sealed
proposals for construction of break
water or for stone for breakwater con
struction ait Hilo Harbor, Hawaii, T.
H- will be received here until 12 m..
March 31. 1908. and then publicly open
ed. Information furnished on applica
tion to Chief Engineer, Pacific Divi-
sion, 1840 Polk street. San Francisco,
Cab, or this office. C. W. OTWELL,
Capt., Engineers.
7950 Jan. 31; Feb. 1, 3, 4; Mar. 2S, 30.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PROBATE AT CHAMBERS.
In the matter of the Estate of John

F. Anderson, deceased.
Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of C. M. Cooke and
Andrew E. Cox, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, wherein
they ask to be allowed $17S2.08 and
they charge themselves with $5629.50,

and ak that the same may be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining In their hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging them and their sureties
from all further responsibility as such
Executors. '

It is Ordered, that Wednesday, the
12th day of February A. D. 1908, at 9

o'clock a. m. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and 'there
appear and; show cause, if. any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said proper-
ty. And that notice of this order
shall be published In the P. C. Adver-
tiser, a newspaper printed and pub
lished in Honolulu once a week for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be not less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 6th day of
January, 190S.

(Sgd.) W. J. ROBINSON.
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT, '
Clerk.

7931 Jan.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HA WAIL AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ben-
jamin Franklin Chapman, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Robert William Cath-ca- rt

and Samuel Gardner Wilder, ex-

ecutors of the will of Benjamin Frank-
lin Chapman, deceased, wherein they
ask to be allowed Jll.379.83 and they
charge themselves with $12,363.63, and
ask that the same may be examined
and .approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in their hands to
the persons thereto entitled, and dis-

charging them from all further re-

sponsibility as such executors,
It as Ordered, That Monday, the 16th

day of March, A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of said Court at Ho-

nolulu, Island of Oahu, be. and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are enti
tled to the said property. Also that j

notice of this ord-?- r shall be published!
once a weeK in tne facmc commer-
cial Advertiser newspaper, printed and
published in Honolulu, once a week for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be not less than ten days
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 23rd day of
January, 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.,
Second Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO.
Clerk.t

Kinney & Marx for petitioners.
7&44 Jan. 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14.

SHOOTING NOTICE
All sLonting of game ur.on the lands

f tbe Niu Ran-h.'Xiu- . I!aii.l of Oahu,
jls 'hereafter prohibited unler penal
of the law.

J. M. DOW.ETT. Lessee.
Hcr Oiiiu. T. H.. Tatiusrv 24. 190?.

7945

Developing
Special attention paid to rush

orders. We take a personal in-
terest in your work, and
suggestions. If desired. We sell
all the best

Cameras,
Kodaks,

Souvenir Views
Artistic Photographic Novel-

ties that make attractive pres-
ents to Coast friends.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

"Everything Photogra)h!c
Fort Street.

! TRY THE

i Lawrence Barrett, 10c :
" Mild Havana Cigar.

Butternut Bread
Is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St., near Fort

efore
Ordering

a
See those at

Mrs. Dutm9!
Millinery Shop

Harrison Block.

Have'em
Fixed

There Is no use wearing shoes with
holes in them when the expense of
repairing is so slight.

We will repair men's shoes for $1.25,
using the highest grade of leather.
Women's shoes half soled and heeled,
$1.00. ..

Vlcksrs' Shoe Repair Shop,
1119 Union Street. P. O. Box 57

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

U
CASH REGISTER,

P TYPEWRITER,

P ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOCE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

921 Fort Street

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs

J, HOFP & CO,' of, the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
tbe fine collection of Oriental Jlog
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, wLT

be shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are sosne choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

KoyalHouse
Fourlh and Howard Sts.

SAX FEAXCISCO, CAL
4
F. L. TLRPIN, Prop.

Kt'KOPFUN" PJ.AN. L.'Vr'yim rflnforrrd
concrete' building. cfnumin U wwW
conveniences, ktxuitn .ra. l'rlrr.
etc. Rates tare a :cw the r SOc, 75c.
Sl.OO and SI SO per day. fejctal werku
rat-- s Two Mocks from Fourth &ai Mjrk-f-

Frcra d. k Uic slittt air na tracer U

Fourth ttreet--

CATE EN" CONNECTION.

house on Russian Hill, where she has
remained. With her return to America
news of the division in the family be-

came known, and ever since that time
it has been rumored that Osbourne
hoped to secure a divorce and marry
again, Mrs. Frank Xorris' name be-

ing repeatedly mentioned.
Of late the impression has beeome

confirmed that Mrs. Osbourne was
about to trant her husband's wishes
and give him a 'divorce, but, having two
young boys to raise and seeing no rea-
son why she should be cast off in this
manner, she has steadfastly refused to
grant the divorce and still refuses.

It is understood that Mrs. Stevenson
wishes her son to secure the divorce
and ignores the existence of his wife,
not having visited or called upon her
daughter-in-la- w here during her re-
cent visit.

which delayed her to some extent. She
took seventeen days to make the trip
from ban Irancisco, which is a little
worse than she generally averages.

The Tobey brought in a full cargo
of general merchandise and was dock-
ed at the Kailroad wharf, where she
will discharge her freight. Oi the way
down two vessels were sighted, one a
Freneh bark and the other an American--

Hawaiian steamer. When the
Tobey came into port she was proudly
floating the flag of her new owners,
the Matson Navigation Company, to
whom she was turned over by the Plan-
ter line, before leaving San Fran-
cisco.

; CLAUDINE AEETVES.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine,

Captain Bennett, from Hawaii and Ma-

ui ports, with passengers and freight,
arriied early yesterday morning. She
b'roiight down the thirteen survivors of
the foundered ship Eclipse, Captain
Larsen traveling 'in the cabin and the
others on deck. Tbe officers and crew
of the Claudine did everything that
they; eould to make the sailors comfort-
able and they lay on mattresses, smok-
ing! .sleeping and talking all the way!
down, lhe Ciauume sans lor iiawau
and Maui ports on her usual schedule
tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Baldwin were
among the passengers from Kahului.
BishoD Moore, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. Pitkin, and Eev. J. V

Wadman. came down from Lahaina,
where they had stopped over to visit
the- - Lahainaluna school. They have
made the trip to the Volcano, which
was not very active and enjoyed the
sights very much., The bishop was
slightly tired, but stated that he had
been very much pleased with his trip.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of The Estate of S. G. Wilder,
Ltd., held at the office of the corpor- -
ation, Thursday, January 30, 190S, the
following pfficers were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:
G. P. Wilder.... ........President
J. R. Gait..... .Vice President
S. G. Wilder Treasurer
J. A. Wilder ..Secretary
E. D. Tenney.. Director
H. D. M. Cobb Auditor

J. A. WILDER,
7950 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LIMITED

The annual meetlrg of fie
cf the C. Brewer & Company,

Limited, will be .leld at ;h m.-e of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Thurs-
day. February 6, 1S0S, at 10 o'clock
a. m. y

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary,

Dated Honolulu. Jan. 23, 1908. 7345

NOTICE

At the annual meeting of the Japan-
ese Rice Mill Co., Ltd., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
President S. Kojima
Vice President W. Motoshige
Secretary ...Y. Takakuwa
Treasurer T. Odo
Auditor D. Yonekura
Director T. Murakami

T. Sumita
M. Kawahara

Y. Okumoto
T. Kobayashi

S. Ozaki
THE JAPANESE RICE MILL COM- -

PtANY, LTD.,
i '. TAKAKUWA.'

7347 ' Secretary.

POR SALE.
"'V feet cast-iro- n swer p:pe-- 2

all-copp- er Truax sterilizers, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

j an.p-j- . steam jacket
.kettle.

2 all-cop- wash ars.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

HOSTETTER'S --

Stomach Bitters
handy and you'll
always enjoy good j

health. Thousands
of other sickly

STOMACH women have found
this true. It also
cures

Insomnia,
Poor Appetite,Bp "Indigestion,
Sleeplessness,

Dyspepsia,
Costivecess,
Biliousness or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

"We hope all sickly
tisy men and women

will try it at once.

OHGE
is enough. You may go for
years without Life, Accident, or

Fire Insurance Policies, and also

without occasion for them.

But ONE VISIT from either
Death, Accident, or Fire, will

make you bitterly regret your
short-sightedne- ss in not providr

ing against it.
And all three may come at

once. No use putting off see

us NOW.

'.aam H0II1 TfU

mm, lih.

Fort Street

t

wilt pay for a
home in

AKIN

DISTRICT

Let us show
it to you.

BISHOP TRUST CO,, Ltd.

924 BEIHEL STBEET

William O. Smith
. Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

.-
.- Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

jireet, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP.

Lot: in Palolo Tract Area, 1S.000
square feet. "V ;

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
House and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.

PORTRAITS
THAT ;

Give Distinction
R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Assessment No. T
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1$0S. Payable to J. II. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION

Kapiolani Bldg. - - Alakea St.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 573 FORT STREET

EAD THE ADVEETISEE
WOELD'S "NEWS DAILY

THERMO. H ir WIND
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
8ection Director.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

which has been made recently, the
Matson boats will take this trade.

For the present sailing vessels will
be used, probably the ships of the Plan-
ters' line, some of 'which will not be
needed on their present runs, as the
Matson steamers will take a large part
of the sugar which they have been
handling up to now. Before long, how-
ever, the Mahukona sugar and freight
will be carried in steamers. It is ex-
pected that the Lurline, which should
reach the Coast about May L.will be
the first steamer to call at Mahukona.
She can carry 6000 tons of sugar and
will make periodical trips to the Ha-
waii port, also stopping at Hilo to
pick up the sugar which Matson has
contracted to carry from that port.

It is expected that, through the Lur-
line, a passenger service to and from
Puget Sound to this city will be es-
tablished. While the final plans for
her run have not yet been made, it is
very probable that she will leave San
Francisco for the northwest, pick up
a big load of barley, bran and other
feed, and come to this city, going from
here to Hilo and Mahukona. As she
will be able to carry about forty pas-
sengers, it will give Puget Sound peo-
ple a good chance to visit this Terri-
tory at a small cost.

A WELL-FITTE- D VESSEL,
The French ship Hoche has attracted

much attention along the waterfront
since her arrival because of her grace-fu-l

lines, her splendid fittings, and her
well-foun- d condition. In appearance
she might be considered one of the
best type of the French merchant ma-
rine only : such a characterization
might not be considered a compliment,
since it took her 190 days to come from
Hamburg to this port.

The Hoche is named after one of
the heroes of the Napoleonic period,
who -- died at twenty-seve- n but not un-

til he had been for two or three years
a general. An etched portrait of Gen-
eral Hoche is framed in the captain's
cabin. It shows a handsome young j
man in the costume of a hundred years
ago.

The Hoche is a steel vessel with steel
lower masts and steel yards. She has
steam winches so placed as to be used
either in loading and discharging or in
handling the sails. Forward there 1?
a steam windlass for use in weighing
anchor. The anchors are of the old
fashioned pattern, and not the stock-les- s

anchors with which most of the
newer steamships are provided and
which are coming into u?e 6n sailing
vessels. The windlass and the winches
are ail operated from steam generated
in a boiler near the foremast.

The forecastle is very roomy and
comfortable. The hatches are all ar-
ranged like those of a steamer. The
chart room aft is quite commodious.
The officers' quarters are large and
well-furnishe- There is a large din-
ing saloon, and off it on the starboard
side are the master's quarters consist-
ing of a suite of thre rooms.

The captain of the Hoche is Captain
Le Maitre, who comes of a family of
navigators. As a boy be wag sent to
school in the' island of Jersey where
Victor Hugo has laid the scene of some
of his stories, and there learned his
English which he speaks exactly as an
Englishman does. Mrs. Le Maitre has
accompanied her husband on his voy-
age for the past five years, and arrived
here with him. But her health has not
been very good of. late. 'and she left
yesterday on the Alameda returning ti
her home in France.

The Hoche is still dipchanring. Her
cai-g- includes a quantity of pig iron,
fire brick and other merchandise of
that sort, and a large amount of gin
and whiskey. The sin and whiskey has
not yet been discharged.

Captain Le Maitre yesterday receiv-
ed orders to sail for the Sound. in bal-
last, and he will sail about February
6 or 7.

TOBEY IN POET.
Tl-.- Oirard C Tobev. Captain Scott. !

which sailed from. San Frneiwn in t

,

.eorja,ws tae last to arrive. (

corning in vesterday. The Tobev did 1

not have altogether a go-- ; I time era. j

irir down, striking some ro ngh weather,

m x
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New moon Feb. 1st at 10:07 p. m.
The tides at Ka.huIul and HUo occur

.bout cne hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, teinr that of the meridian of 157
iegTees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m, which la the
ame as Greenwich 0 hoars 0 minutes.

Sun and moon are for local time for
tie whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weatner Bureau.

S(

5 A'

8 IB S J Pi e? so i 7 SB 11

tt 2J 30 ; 76 7 : 3 SB It
T 21! jo. ij 77 7 If V) it 1
W Zii 80-t-t 76 70 SB 15
T 23 90. 12 77 70 I ITS li
T 24 tO 12 I 7 no; 6 1? WE f
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1

NE. and W.
Note, Barometer readings are cor

wvted for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 20. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity "of

wind 1. average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace ol rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director. Phone 211 j143 King Street
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Fraternal Meetings tmh gases Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
We can supply

you with MERCHANTS. f

FE

Calendar for the Next Session
Promises Interesting

Litigation.

The February session of the Su-

preme Court of the Territory will con-
vene on Monday, February 3. s ' Be
sides ten income tax cases, and the ; for money advanced at sundry times
case of F. J. Lowrey and others, Trus-!la- st 'Mr UP to the latter part of
tees, against the Territory of Hawaii, ' f""1 by the Hen5y

i Company, and ass'gned to
remaining over from the January ees- - Campbell.
sion, nine new cases have been added! AU CHEE) IS ST'ED
to the calendar, j H. Hackfeld & Company have begun

The case of Lowrey and others suit against Ah Chee, of Waialua, this
t the Territory is the Lahaina- -' Is,and for an alleged indebtedness of

$199.98.
luna property case. Among the new (

cases of interest there is the case of
the Territory again Sing Yueti, which
Involves the legality of the statute
pr9hibiting the sale of gasoline of a
lower flash test than 100 degrees Fah -
renheit Another interesting case is
that of the Territory of Hawaii against
L. L. McCandless, which Involves the
validity of the county gutter

Still- - another case that has figured ltratrix of the late B. R. Taylor, also
i her accounts as guardian of the estatein public attention Js thelargely caseinf R11lI:,h Tnvln, Qni1 ftthpra minnrs.

of A. M. Brown against Lee Chuck
and others. This is a su.it to collect
the penalty on bonds given by the de- -
fendants, who were caught in the
grand jury gambling raid a year ago
la$t October. The case has been known
as "the 67 others" case.. '

The case of the Territory, by James
W,- - Pratt, Commissioner of Public
Lands, against Kapiolani Estate, in-

volves the validity of the Organic Act,
which declares the crown lands to be!bor might into another's, Informally

pclant; Smith & Lrwis, Ho!m. &
Stanley, A. G. M. Robertson, E. M.
Wataon and W. W. Thayer for defend- -
ants-append- s.

19. Territory v. L. L. McCandtess et
pi. Exceptions from Circuit Court,
First Circuit. John W. Cathcart for
plaintiff-appelle- e; A. G. M. Robertson
for defendants-appellant- s.

20. In the matter of the Estate of
Robert W. H-ol- t, deceased. Appeal
from Circuit Jucig First Circuit. C.
W. Affliford and E. M. "Watson for
John F. Colburn, Trustee-appella- nt

RETURN OF SERVICE.
In the suit of E. M. Campbell against

Buckland's Business Bureau for J12S5,
return of service by J. H. Ma by, Dep-
uty Sheriff at Hilo, was made In the
Circuit Court, yesterday. The suit is

! WANTS NRW GUARDIAN.
In the suit of Lyle A. Dicy against

i William C Cumminss and others. Lvle
jockey has filed a suggestion in the

! Circuit Court of the death of Fred
! Wundenberg, guardian of Parker,

Trn nh "R T.r? nrn rr? an-- Vmcii Cr---
mj asks that a Kuardia ad
litem be appointed.

ACCOUNT APPROVED.
Judge Ijindsay yesterday approved

the accounts of Ollie Taylor as admin- -

NO EVIL. INTENT.
County Attorney Cathcart yesterday

nol-pross- ed. the indietment against
' Peter K. Nawai, charged with burglary
in the second degree. Nawai was- - rep-
resented by A. D. Larnach, who con-

vinced Cathcart that there was no evil
intent. Nawai was charged with
breaking into the house of Sam Stone
witih intent to commit lareeny. Lar-
nach showed the County Attorney that
Nawai, who had been out fishing, sim-
ply went into the house as one neigh- -

pernaps, but innocently.

POLICE COURT TINES

TOIL GOODLY SUMS

Eighteen 'gamblers, the fruits of the
two raids of Wednesday, were convict-
ed in the police court yesterday. Seven
of these were Japanese, who anteed
into the scale of justice to the extent
of $35. The rest were Chinese, who
coughed up altogether $6S.

The result of the trial of Tagami,
who vras running a blind p'g en King

I street, near Liliha. until ieutenant
Luahiwa raided the place, was to add
$i5Q more to the pile before Judge An- -
drade, while three hackdrivgrs, who
had left their horses untied while soli-

citing patronage from the Claudine
passengers in the early mornirg, addel
their mites of $6 apiece. This maJe
the total fines fcr the two hour ses-
sion, $289.

Between the collecting features of
the morning the judge took tirm to
pass a sixty day sentence on William
Rosario, who had stolen $4.50 from an
Iwilei woman, and to listen to the plea
of Frank Grau why he should have
another chance. Frank advanced the
argument that this was his first spree
this year. His sentence was suspended
for thirteen months to gave him an
opportunity to show how much there
was in his story that the had straight
ened up.

The six other Wind pig cases down
for trial went over until February 7.

SHEIK THIEF'S RISHNESS

HIS OWN UNDOING

Antone Fragas stuck his head into
the lion's mouth yesterday and the
jaws snapped, contrary to all prece- -

dent. As a result the is languishing
in a prison cell and framing up his
defense on a charge of larceny. Fra- -

It Qnnaar! was 'Kitten a dflV or-

two ago by a dog, and had enrolled
himself as a patient at the free dis-

pensary. Yesterday, while waiting for
his turn with the doctor, be wandered
into the Judiciary building. and, prob-
ably without knowing that he was
treading where angels had cold feet,
turned into - the office of the United
States District Attorney. The outer
office was unoccupied. Miss Stacker,
the stenographer, being in the inner
sanctum receiving dictation. Fragas
spied a pocketbook and nipped it, but
on turning to escape with his prize
bumped into the arms of a police of-

ficer. '
He was booked at the police station

at noon yesterday nd will be up for
trial this morning.

WANTS ADMINISTRATOR

SUOGHAOGED WITH 201

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Robscn added
another Chapter to tfie long-drawn-o- ut

Brash estate matter by filing excep-

tions to the report and to the supple
mentary report of the master in the
matter of that estate. She says that

ought to be surc harged. E.M. Watson
is attorney for lira. Robson.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meet ererr first and third Friday of U
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Strtet. Vifiitiog brother cordially inrited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSO.V, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

ICELSIOR LODC E NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, ati 7:30, in, Odd Fellow' Hail, Fort

- Street. Visiting brother! cordially
invited tr attend.

J. I CTOT, N. G.
L. L. La PIERRE. Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
fflc' Meet every Monday evening, atysW 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

"&jZJkr- - Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN YIOKF.RS, N. G.
. B. HENDKY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH. LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

Meets every second and fourthSttg Thursday, at 7:80 p. m- - Odd Fel- -

:Zui lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
T7t-- D.KaV n Va aa MM nil V 11 VI t OilIWUCAAIil - ' w.u,- - - w

attend. ALICE. PRATT. K. G.
JKNN JAOOBSON, tteey.

OLIVE BEAN CXI SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

first and third Thurs
a-- ., at 7:80 d. m.. in Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

mwv R,.hekahs are cordially invited to
attend. JENNIE H. MACAU LAX, N, U

HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F, & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each monm,
at Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p. m. V isit- -

ing brethren and members or .Hawaiian
and Paesfic are cordiaiiv invitefi to at

tend. M. M. JOHN SON, VV. M.
W. H. OOETZ. Secretary.

LEAIII CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.

nnnth f 7 an n m. in the Masonic
ZSr Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
3. are cordially invuea to auena.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. II. '
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTBR NO. 3, O. E. S.
e Meets at the Masonic Temple every
k second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

TZJSfp. m. Visiting sisters and brotnera are
' x cordially invited to attena.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
. LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. L

imim avers- - first and third Tuesday, at 8 P
m m O. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pre.
MAUD O' SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT OEDES HIBERNIANS,
DrVTSIONN0..1.

third Wednesday, at 8
d. m.. in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothera eordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Prea.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
KrAAa nAi TnA,Bv ATMinv at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. HalL corner Fort

'fiaand Beretania. Visiting brothera cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. B. Y Hi li D Tj IV, U. w.
F. WALDRON, K. R, S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. Of P. '

UTeeta nrr Satnrdav evening at 7:30
Nlv o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner B ere- -

5, ;1 tania and Fort streets, visiting Drain
ers cordially invited to attena.

W. L. FRAZEE. C. C.
E. A. JACOB SON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

xtaot.m evprv first and third Monday, at
51 7:30 p. m., at inignis oi xu.

rort ana jsereiania Bireeia.
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meeta everv Friday at- - 7:30 o'clock, in

Pthian Hall, corner Beretauia and Fort Sts.
Visitims brothers 'cordiallv mvitea to attena.

A. iJn.r-niiw- , vj. j.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every econd and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., m San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brotheri cor-

dially invited to attend. '

M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend. n -

MRS. J. V. KttUU, '. tj.
x

. J R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUaNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even

ings of each month at 7:30 p. m.. in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets.- - Visit
ing brothers cordially in vited.

WILLIAM Aril A. j. a..
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--

ings of each montn, at
s" 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invitd to attend.

V . Li. r RAitL, v. X .
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOK NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. .

By order Worthy President.
A. TIT L LETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Seey.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to.

members, in Waverley Block, i

corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7 :30 p. m. Visiung comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
- Commander.

MARINE ENGIAU3ES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
monti at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. O. Vv'OOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGS NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its

halt. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are rordially invited 'Uend.

BAMLtL Li. WO.NU, J. U.
VOXU KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. HalL corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visitinz brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. NV. ASCII. ?achenr.
A. E. MURfHl, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616; B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616. B. P. O. E., will

meet ic their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Bv order of the E. R.

FHAVK E. RICHARDSON'. E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Swy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th Brst and third Friday, at 7:30
o clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MaeKINVOX, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secv.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday evenine
of each month nt 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hall, Odd Fellows Build'me. on Fort street. I

X. FERNANDEZ. I

Kuauh'au.

Sugar Factors and General Insoraa ,
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inauraa -

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Ftm

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoemty

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; .Ueorg M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
rreasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao-rarla- ne,

Auditor; P. C Joi8, C. IC
Cooke, J. R, Gait, Directors.

JOHN NEILL; Engineer
Dealer In

VBW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Reparing of All Kinds.
3ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

J5 Merchant Street. Tel. 11.

6. OKAZAKI
NTSJW GOODS IN

Worsteds .and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM 7 .

MATERIAL THAT WEARS

Geo. A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street

f " YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum.
V

UP-TO-DA- MUSIC

Edison Phonograph Records

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Furniture ,7
Iron Beds

attresses

Mm i
REDUCTION SALE

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM .

TO BE

Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

your Anto or Carriage promptly aa4
a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

KING STREET, NEAE SOUTH

Halt!
Before goISg a step further to look

for someone to build your boat, call on

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works, King near

Alapa!.
1

Shirts
la All Sizes Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
rutihl Street, off Nuuanu Street

Say, You!
If you want t-- price fjr oM Gold.

Silver. Watches, Diamonds and Jewel-
ry, go to

1018 Nuuanu Ave., near King. j

Then come and see me
and if you want Real

Estate I can give
you good

values 1

FOR SALE
2 HOUSES AND LOTS on Lunalllo

Street, $1500 and J2500.
1 FIXE HOUSE on Liina- -

lilo Street, large yard; Price, $4000

1 LARGE TRACT IN NUUANU
VALLEY, Fine Trees, well cultivated,
$3000.

2 ACRES WITH HOUSE, Kameha- -
meha IV Road, Kalihi, price $4000.

2Yz ACRES of seaside at Kaalawal,
to the East of Diamond Head. .

2 acres, $4000. Can be divided and
make several fine lots.

"College Hills." 2 fine lots near La- -
nihau Drive; want an offer.

of a block of the finest property
amongst "upper Makiki" residences.

Can offer you . the loveliest site in
Nuuanu Valley, a large tract, but you
must talk "buy" first.

A lot 100x100 with a 77room dwelling.
This also requires a "buy" talk - as
owner wants to sell.

Business property on Queen street,
close to the wharves, 18,000 sq. ft.

Seventh Avenue, Kaimuki, water
throughout, wTell cultivatedf buildings.
Price, $1500.

Keeaumoku street, a fine residence
site. , '

One of the finest situated residerces
at Waikiki, not far from the Moana
Hotel. '

.About 2 acres In Nuuanu Valley; now
rented for $130 per year. Price $1500.

Lots 100x50 on King street near the
Kamehameha Schools, $300 eacfi.

Lots at the Peninsula, Pearl City, at
the shore, at Pearl Harbor; enhanced
value in sight now that Pearl Harbor
improvements are assured.

A lovely residence, ample grounds.
Talk "buy" and I'll take you to sej it.

On School street (the best kept street
in the city), near Liliha street. Large
grounds, house, 1 cottage; ad-
joining owners want egress to School
street; you can sell it to them. Should
bring $4000; but I want an offer. .Will
try to get It 'for you at $3000. Small
cash payment.

"Lovely building site in lower Nuuanu
Valley where all the fine residences
are. Acre lots at $2000 per acre.

Large lot and massive dwelling house
on School street between Fort and
Nuuanu. Price $5500. A hurry up sale.

If this list does not contain what you
want, call at my office, 857 Kaahumanu
street, and I will show the list I have
ready for next week's ad.

... JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR RENT.

FOUR offices over my salesroom, 857
.Kaahumanu street, 17x19 each; or
will convert into one large hall, 34x34.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE.

A part Durham cow: a good milker.
Inquire at my office.

j JAS. F. MORGAN,

or

an

The best vou can find

in the city.

I). JQQ

bb
Gil

Telephone - - 251

1909 CALENDARS

Samples now ready for Inspection.

THE CHAS R. FRAZIER CO.

122 KING ST. Phone 371

Victor Talking Machines

JANUARY RECORDS. .

Benstrorn Music Co., Ltd.

Put this in your pipe.

EDGE WORTH
TOBACCO

"As pure as the lilies in the dell."
TITSPATEICK BEOS.

and
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

t Exclusive. Millinery

AT

r.llSG POWER 'S
'Boston Building, Tort Street

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa'of FIshmarket
PHY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Cation, Heiil & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work.

TroshikGi'w&
lng Street

WILL BUY- -

OLD CLOTHES and
o BICYCLES

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118S-U- 88 Nuuanu St.

Fkone Main 2M P. O. Box Mi

Old ECona Goffee
"WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

Stat Qaality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.

16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,
Coffee Roasters to the Trade

NEW OVAL FRAMES
Just received by the

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

BULLS FOR SALE

TINE IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED
STOCK

Club Stables
Telephone 10

Territorial Messenger Service

Phone
i6l Parcel Delivery' Phone

361

TTagons Leave Town Twice a Day
for Funabott and Nuuanu at

.10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.
Tor Waiklkl at 10:30 a. m.
Tor Kalihi at ....... 3:30 p. m.

publlc of Hawaii, and as such a part
of the public lands of the Territory of
Hawaii.

The following is a complete list of
the cases to be heard at the February
session: - -

1. Frederick J. Lowrey et al., Trus-
tees v. Territory. Original. Castle &

'Withington and Smith & Lewis for
plaintiffs; Attorney General for de-

fendant.
2. In re assessment of Income Taxea,

Makee Sugar Co. Appeal frcm Tax
Appeal Court, Kauai. Attorney Gen-
eral and. M. F. Prosser for Tax Assessor-ap-

pellee; W. A. Kinney for taxpay-

er-appellant.

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Appeal from Tax Appeal Court, Maui.
Attorney General, M. F. Prosser and
D. H, Case for Tax Assessor-appella- nt;

Castle & Withington for taxpayer-appelle- e.

4. In re assessment of Income Taxes,
C. F. Hart. Appeal frpm Tax Appeal
Court, Oahu. H. E. Cooper for taxpay-

er-appellee; Attorney General and
M. F. Prosser for Tax Assessor-appellan- t.

5. In re assessment of Income Taxes,
Hamakua Mill Co. Appeal from Tax
Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Cooper for
taxpayer-appelle- e; Attorney General
and M". F. Prosser for Tax Assessor-appella- nt.

6. fin re assessment ,of Income Taxes.
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. Appeal from
Tax Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Coop
er for taxpayer-appelle- e; Attorney
General and M. F. Prosser for Tax
Assessor-appellan- t.

7. In re assessment of Income Taxes,
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd. Appeal .from
Tax Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Coop
er for taxpayer-appelle- e; Attorney
General and M. F. Prosser , for Tax
Assessor-appella- nt.

8. In re assessment of Income Taxes,
Union Mill Co. Appeal from Tax Ap-
peal Court, Oahu. H. E. Cooper for
taxpayer-appelle- e; Attorney General
and M. F. Prosser for Tax Assessor-appellan- t.

9. In re assessment of Income Taxes
Waiakea Mill Co. Appeal from Tax '

Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Cooper for
taxpayer-appelle- ej Attorney General
and M. F. , Prosser for Tax Assessor- -
appellant.

j

10. In re assessment of Income Taxes,
Lihue Plantation Co. Appeal from
Tax Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Coop-
er for taxpayer-appelle- e: Attorney
General and M. F. Prosser for. Tax
Assessor-appellan- t.

11. In re assessment of Income Taxes.
Honolulu Iron AVorks Co. Appeal from
Tax Appeal Court, Oahu. H. E. Coop-
er for taxpayer-appelle- e; Attorney
General and M. F. Prosser for Tax
Assessor-appellan- t.

12. Ellen Albertlna Polyblank. Trus-
tee, et al. v. David Kawananakoa, et
al. Appeal from Circuit Judge, vFirst
Circuit. E. C. Peters for plaintiffs- -

rappellees; C. W. Ashford for defend
ants-appellan- ts.

13. Territory by Lorrin Andrews,
Attorney peneral v. Moses Puahi, et
al. Exceptions from Circu't Court.
First Circuit. Attorney General for
plaintiff-appelle- e: C. W. Ashford for
defendants-appellant-s.

14. Joaquim !?ilva, doing business
under the firm name of J. Silva & Co.
v. Antone J. de Freitas. Appeal from
District Magistrate, Honolulu. A. G.
Correa for plaintiff -- appellant ; Antonio
Perry for defendant-appelle- e.

13. Territory v. Sing Yuen. Appeal
from ' District Magistrate. Honolulu.
Attorney General for plaintiff-app- el

lee: Thompson & demons for defend- - j
ant-appena-

16. Territory- - b James- W. Pratt i

Commissioner of Public Lands v. Ka- - she is tne person beneficially entitled
piolani Estate, Ltd. Exceptions fwb I to the $4000 fund "allegedly represt-nt-Circui- t

Court, First Circuit. Attorney ed by the so-cal- led Walker, and Ha-Gene- ral

for plaint'ff --appellee; C. ,W. waii Land Company mortgages." The
Ashford for defend : Walker mortgage for $2000 vith inter- -

17. Arthur M. Brown v. Lee Chuck she insists siv uld be surcharged to
et al. Exceptions from Circuit Court, the guardian administrator as it ' is a
First Circuit. M. F. Prosser for plain- - security held by A. F. Judd personally

R. W. Breckons for de- - arjd in his own name,
fendant Lee Cluck-appelle- e. , Then' there are three small items to

IS. John F. Colburn, Trustee v. ! which specific objection is made and
George H. Holt et al. Appeal from which it is also insisted th it thsv
District Magistrate, Ewa. C. W. Ash- - ,

'ford and C. A. Long for plaintiff-ap--
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LOCAL BREVITIES. LJ..J Ji J. i. - .....
BUY A HOME

i&rjysi ii "i3 nt vi V !.J:.,. S ? riv

J SiThe man who waits for opportunity

Symphony rehearsal this evening."
Judge Henry E. Cooper left for Ka-

uai yesterday.
The Board of Regents held a routine

meeting yesterday.
Honolulu Lodge No, 615, B. P. O. E.,

will meet in its rooms on King street
this evening.

The Chinese Aloha CI give' a

1 hi.
V

.w.

Stoves and anges.
and when be sees it takes it, la not
so good a man as be who does not
wait, but makes It. If I were asked
what is lacking in the majority of men,
I should say: initiative coupled with
judgment. By the power of the for-

mer a man is impelled to do things

concert and dance tbi evening at the j are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the market
tell the

On Saturday next,
February 1 st.

Josh Tucker's appointment as chifj
Y ut&ftv better than words.clerk in the Land office will comme

JEWELS are csed ia seven out of every ten homes ia the Hawaiian
ifand may make mistakes. On the other

We will Place on

Islands.
SOLD ON EASY TEEMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instilments.

W. W. Dimond cs. Co., Ltd.
55-5- 7 KING ST. s

with February 1, tomorrow.
The Princess Theater, a moving pic-

ture concern on Fort street, has shut
down. The show will go to ilaul.

The annual meeting of the Mutual
Telephone Company was held yester-
day. The present officers were re-
elected.

'

Kamehameha LGdge of Perfection
meets this Friday evening. Work in
fourth and fifth degrees. Full attend-
ance is desired. '

There will be a business meeting of
the Christian Endeavorers of Central
Unin church, Friday evening, at 7:30
p. m., in the church parlor.

hand, 'is mistakes tend to cultivate
judgment and his earlier failures may
be turned into stepping stones to suc-

cess. Many men fall because they fear
to attempt- -

Make the attempt to own a home,
begin now, property is low and terms
are eay. Let your rent help you buy
a home.

&MILB!
if3 Our entire stock of

21

S

i
i
it

it.

7

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton Rigsrs have j

Trent Trust Co., Ltd. fli q o ri smoved from their Lunaiilo street resi-
dence to 2355 King street. The Stack-
ers have taken the house just vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Itiggs.

The meeting at Aala Park on Satur

Ik

day night, called by the Committee of
j Ten to tell the interested public the
i conclusion of the Wallach matter,
! promises to be an interesting one.
! The last rehearsal but on? of the
glees to be sung at the forthcoming

I sj-- phony concert on February 6, at

oooa quality m mercnandise is
really a valuable means of teaching
eqonomy. Lots of people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply low-price-

d.

For a man like that, one experience with
our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes is a
liberal education; he . learns how much
economy there is in really good clothes.

But some men pay too much for quality;

Consisting of whites and fancies.

Saturday Next

Have You Tried
the

draught beer
served by our New Process at

The Palace

j Bishop Hall, Oahu College, will be held i

i.

ii wr. - 4r s-- r t

this afternoon at 5 p. m. All
bers are particularly requested to
tend. - - v "

There will be a meeting of the
tors of the Merchants" Association this

III
-

And- - I afternoon at which the committees for j

j the year will be announced. The move- - j

ment to secure an apprbp.riatf n for aj
l preliminary survey of Kahului faarbor jGriterion Bars?

these clothes will teach them something too.! will be considered.
It's the best in Honolulu.

We'll give you a lesson here any day;
come in and learn about clothes-qualit- y.

Proprietorc. j. McCarthy

The Burns dinner given by the
Thistle Club has attracted the atten-
tion of the Internal Revenue depart-
ment as well as that of the Board of
License Commissioners, and it is ex-
pected that the special Internal Reve-
nue tax will be paid.

The last legislature reduced the fee
for filing statements of corporations

9BUSINESS LOCALS.

with the Treasurer from 520 to $10. EIKs Building, King near Fort Telephone 651 n r Endless Varietyof wash"Whitney & Marsh's sale This fact seems not to be generally
known and the officers of a number
of corporations seeding $20 along with

goods begins tomorrow.
Thoroughbred, bulls for sale at Club

Etables; telephone 109.

A notice of Sheriffs sale of property
f Sekai is advertised in this issue.
A furnished, mosquito-proo-f cottage

their statements were agreeably sur-
prised to have $10 of it returned.

A letter from "W. A. Bryan, president laws & Gompany, (Ltd
of the Pacific Scientific Institute, says.
that seconded by a number of friend3.Is advertised for rent. See classified

j he extended an invitation to the Amer Family Grocersads. lean Association for the Advancement

King Street

) Nuuanu below Hotel St. i

or science to noi.t its 1910 meeting in
Honolulu, and that while the matter
has not been fully settled yet there is
a. strong probability that the meeting
will be held'here. ,

The cutting down of the representa-
tion of Hawaii in the National Repub-
lican convention from six to two,
promises to make the contest for the
two positions a warm one. A number

ERflU EGGS PLACEDCANTON NIGHT AT

DRPHEU M THEATER

A notice of election of officers of the
S. G. Wilder Estate, Ltd., is published
today.

The United States Engineer Office
calls for tenders for stone for Hilo
breakwater. ,

Pure soda water and ginger ale al-ura- ys

go well everywherei Fountain
Soda Works; phone 270.

A couple is wanted to rent a mosqu-

ito-proof room with electric lights,
etc. ee classified" ads.

A notice relative to the probate of
the estate of Frank Scott, late of Ki-lau- ea,

deceased, Is printed today.
The best ohia stove-woo- d, dry and

Ail INCUBATOR
i of men are known to be anxious to be
delegates, rvelegate Kalanianaole has
intimated his desire to be one and
Governor Frear will very likely be the
other. This leaves the alternates to be
fought for.

The people at the leper settlement

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French, Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
a58 BERETANIA SX : : ' : : PHONE 1491

Superintendent Young of Kapiolani
park Js trying to hatch a batch of
enJa eggs by means of an incubator. The
birds were bought at the Zoo sale by
D. P. R. Isenberg and presented to
the park.

Thfee attempts have been made to
hatch emu eggs in this country but in
each instance a failure has had to be
recorded. The first setting was at the

"The Black Flag" is to be played
for. the first time tonight at the Or-pheu- m.

This is a melodrama, but will
nevertheless be found of interest to
everybody, as it possesses a strong story
and has much laughable comedy run-
ning through it. VThe Black Flag"
is to be played tonight and tomorrow
night and also at the matinee tomor-
row "

afternoon. '
Monday night next promises to be a

memorable one as far as tJte present

well-seasone- d, can be had by calling have organized a baseball league of
tip the Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.;four clubs. They are looking to the
phone 58. I receipts at the legislative game of

Good style hats and
m

veils, at lowest j baseball played here while the legisla-price- s,

at Madame Josephine's mil-- i ture was in session to furnish them
linery parlors, Hotel street, opposite, an outfit. The receipts of tJiat game
Young Hotel.

DO
were announced at the time to be $S5,

but the money jseems not to have been
sent to the settlement and Jack Mc-
Veigh says that the people there "ex-
pect him to bring it baeic with him.

The Cnas. R. Frarier Co. have re-

ceived their popular line of Murphy
calendars for 1909 and are now ready
to show them.

There's a new shipment in of fresh.

I 1 n n Mrtbeatrieal season is concerned. This is
the date selected as Canton Night by iFhemythe local members of the Old Fellows'
military degree The members of the

MAKIKI STREET EXTENSION.

Bids will be opened today at the
Department of Public Works for the
construction of the extension of the

o
crisp National Biscuit Co. goods, at
J. M. Levy's, the family grocer. King
street. Phone 76--

Valenciennes laces of the finest qual-
ity, brought in on the last trip of the

Canton have had charge of the sale of
tekets and several hundred have been

Many styles of

ihirtwaist Dress Patterns.Alameda, are being sold at Tee ChanMaklki ; street to connect ith the
& Co. at 3c. per yard. '

J newly-construct- ed Makiki Slopes road.
Our after-stock-taki- ng bargains will J There is about 550 feet of road to be

u
o

Zoo and the eggs proved after much
patient sitting by the mother bird to
be sterile. Shortly after their arrival
at the park the hen emu laid 2S eggs
but nothing came of them.

Beeently 26 more eggs wejfe laid, fif-

teen of which are in process of
The other eleven were put

in the incubator but were evidently
unfertile.

LEAVES-AFT-

ER

ELEVEN

YEARSJF SERVICE

Ben F. Vickers who for the past ten
years and more has been employed by
the Manufacturers' shoe Company left
that employment on Wednesday even-

ing and will devote himself entirely to
the business of the Honolulu Shoe
Company, a corporation recently or--

constructed, and the contractor must
haul about 1300 cubic yards of earth
to the government nursery on King
street.

in

aisposea or. 1'resent indications are
for a house packed to the doors. For
tbe evening's program Manager Cooley
will present "Other People's Money,"
a farce comedy that is one continuous
roar of laughter from beginning to end.

Following "Other Peopled Money,"
there will be another strong melodrama.
entitled5 " The Great Conspiracy," and
following it the dramatic sensation of
the past few years, "The Squaw Man."

FAREWELL LEAP-YE-AR

Grass Linen, Pongee, Crepe Lawn o
and Wool Challie

The Japanese Bazar o
Taking

BALL AT THE M ANA Fort Street next to the Convent. 9

I
V.

i ganized, which has taken over the
! business of repairing shoes by machin- -

jery which Mr. Viewers Inaugurated a
The many friends of the Moana Ho- -j few months ago.

tel are cordially invited by Manager! Mr- - Vickers entered the employment
of the Manufacturers' Shoe CompanyHertsche to a farewell ball to be given -Septmber 1S9: when the late D. B.

there tonight on the occasion of the 'smith was at the head of that con- -
it

begin on Monday. February 3. Watch
our ads. N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.,
Fort street and Beretania avenue.

Tou can have no better companion
for an evening alone than an IToro
cigar. It has a pleasant, mellow
flavor, and leaves' no after-tast- e. Ask
your dealer.

There's a no-pro- fit sale that will
begin Saturday,: February 1, at Blom's.
Ladies' gloves, waists, skirts, collars,
rain-coat- s, and children's coats all sold
at tremendous reductions.
. Get rtady for the University Club

--4a'l by getting yourself one of our
ewell Stein-Bloc- h dress-sui- ts or tux-
edos. Everything you need at JL JIc-Inern- y,

Ltd., Fort street.
No profit sale! Think of that! It be-

gins at Blom's Saturday, Feb. 1st.
Shirtwaists, cravenette coats, child's
cortis, ladies skirts, gloves, belts, col-

lars, etc., will be sold at and below
actual cost.

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION.

The board of managers of the Ha-

waiian Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution at a meeting last
evening about decided on a dinner at
the Commercial Club as being the
right thing for Washington's birthday
next month.

The entire morning of the day will
be taken up by the Floral Parade, and
the afternoon will be the golf tourna-

ment, and then evening will be taken
up by the Hawaii Yacht Club doings

at the Seaside. So the dinner will be

sandwiched in and a feature will be
patriotic ten-minu- te addresses by,
members and guests. The board w in
have a further meeting on Saturday
at 1 o'ri.-wH- r in the afternoon, at the

last night before the closing of tbe.cern. He has remained with the con-wmn- inr

i for eleven that havehostM- - ThB Tn a cern nearly years Ki

elapsed since gaining his shoe knowl- -
edg'e right here under Hawaiian con- -leap year ewent and affords an oppor

tunity for the ladies to do the asking ditions. The Honolulu Shoe Company) fi; n

The Ideal Companion
for an evening in your library. It roothe?, suggest, refreshes.

AT .THE CLUB

will begin

MONDAY, FEB. 3rd
if they care to. j which Mr. Vickers organized will con-- j Hi

l duct the Real Shoe Store which is to
Ivaai si. . . . i!iMusic will be furnished by

nrcaesira, ana a joiiy gooa time is as- -
KtH

THA27ES THE ADTEETISEE.sured.
Come and bring your friends. As a citizen, IAdvertiser: !!iest of all, keeps everybody in 'good spirits.it's tinEditor

want to aniv vou ror ite sxauiicu, '"I

hi 9 wWSTREET CAE SMASHED EXPEESS editorial in this morning's taper on:

WAGON". !".Vo llonte Carlo Here." I ..find yon1
'ft

n. tbe riht siie of all moralmpat for l 'Mt'Okimura's hurry to buy
upper induced him to junr paper may suffer sine prestii V.i r

from his ii

Ads (lit EOt PE'v iiii30i-l!'J- .Watch Our express wagon at the market yester-- ! ' .:(but all IIawai will Le V.ent-nt-- i in f;
day and leave his horse untied. As a: ,

' sacritee von make. Ilotd the truta- -
lit THE FINEST OF ALL THE PORTO RICAN MAKES.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.
result the ng was bumpe-- I into and Sincerely your?. j

DAVID W. CliANE.smashed by a Rapid Transit car, his
horse has run away and he biros i IIoBOiuIn. Jan. " '. ls"". j

S. vrtdp"" ftrrp-s- t fni- - rrni: TV---

otf.ee of Secretary Dickey on Bethel A rrammoth oil-gush- er has been
di.covered in the Bibi-Eyb- at field at
Baku, flowing at the rate of 120.00

H. Hackfeld a,Go.9 Ltd.perfecte.1. Prof..Pjeet, and plans s

smashup occurred yesterday afternoon,
the collision itself and the acts lead-- 1

ing up to it being observe3 by the!
police officer on the beat, who made i

the arrest. '

shares havea dny. oajrrei.sN.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Comer Fort and Beretania Streets

Jilchrncnd of Hilo was admitted a
nember of the society at the meet-r-- g

last evening.
ed three on acccunr cer.t.

I Y'jriv,
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REALTY TRANSACTIONS Halstead & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Thursday. Jan. 30, 190S.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Btsamsrs rvaalnt is sonaectfon with the Canadla. Facins Railway Co.

win oiw.all at Htnolola o or atxmt tns xoko

FOl HJI iND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA' . FEB- - 8

AORANGI MAR. 7

Through tlck.t iwned to all point, in Canada. United Btatw and JEurop.
' - THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
: S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

tt on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. V FOR SAN FRANCISOX :
. VXTTt K I TTtfYRE A ' .. FEB. 8

FOR REHT
Aloha Lane $18.00
King Street , 15.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Beretania Street 40.00
KinauStreet 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Matlock Avenue .....25.00
Kaimuki 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 25.0)

Furnished
Kaimuki ...... $37.00
Prospect Street , 5X03

FOR SALE

f!?: -- V;r'-"'" 'iW...... ... 1!M VjiS.-."- ' V mi--

vhrka mar. z

AMERICA MARU.. .....MAR. 10

SIBERIA ........ .....MAR. 16

For further Information apply to ; . r":
' H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Go. Time TaBle
The fine passenger steamers of this line. will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder: . ,
... FROM ' SAN FRANCISCO..,

ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA .i..... MAR,

Ia connection with the Bailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Fiancisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to. ,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Qp.
Ths B. S. HILONIAN of this lln" carrying passengers and freight, wlil

this and San Francisco, ealling andrun In a dlrtct service between port
arriving oa or about the following dates: .

, Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

FEB. 12. ...... .....r..i.'i...... ..FEB. 19.. ...................... ....FEB. 25

MAR. 11 ... i .. .i MAR. 18 . . . . . ."IV'MAR. 24

APR. 8. APR. 15 APR. 21

MAT 6 V.MAT IS MAY 19

JUNE 3 ........... JUNE 10 ...JUNE 16
.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J J
5T0CK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
Telephone Main 101 P. O, Box ess

Harry Armitage

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
""OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

IMS! .

$325 ($30 down, and $10 per month,without Interest) vill buy a fine loton Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un-equa- ted

In view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Twp nice Jots (corner) in Kapabuiu
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25
down, and $10 per month, without In-
terest. , -

For Rent. To a good steady tenant
a comfortable, partly furnished home,
(including piano), with large grounds
in fruit trees, on Kalihi road, one
block from car line. Rental $30 per
month.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

. STANGENWALD BUILDING
- Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. Furniihsd
house near car line. Goodf

location. Eleven rooms. Bats
. rooms both upstairs and down--.

stairs. .

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED.

A HOME with all modern improve-- ?

ments; four bedrooms; mosquito
proof; hot and cold water; gas and
electric light; large lawn, stable and
servants' quarters. Will give lease
to responsible party. Address "L.
O." Advertiser office. 7940

The General Arthur
is . one of the oldest cigars.

It's still gaining In popularity.

M. A. Gunst & Co.

J.A.GILR1A
Boom 400 Judd Building

PAS SINGSR RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, ISO.

Round Trip, First Class. SIM.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

N
r

. FROM NEW" .YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

t

Freight received at all times tt the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

apitai.
NAME, OK 3TO K. aid Ci Val. ,Bid tktk

C Brewer dtOo..... $1,000 OOt JlOOi I

Kwa 5,000,001 20! 21 'iHaw. AirrioultiiriLl i.m out looi
Haw Com A Sugar fv 3 312 7 f 100 8i

2.000 Out

Hoaomu.... 100:
Honoka... . 2.000 0u Jo1

'

i 9
Haikn- .- tOooot loo"
Kabuku 20 2n 2'HKihei PlanCoLtd a.sx).o ! 50
IToirta oOO.OOt lOOi

e Sug Co Ltd iOl 3v4
uanu eugar jo..,. ,eo,ooo! 20j 2S. 23rOuoaea 1,000 001 201 ViK
Ookala. . 500.000! 20i 5
Olaa 8uear Co Ltd.. 5,000,000) 20 !

nlOWk.lt! iw.ooc; lOOf
6C!PHuubaa Sug Plan Co 5,000.001' 1Srciac.... 50O.0O0 100; .

T50 00f. loo! .... ro
Peoeekeo .... 1005 lib
Pioneer.. ..... 100; M7 4
WxiRlua Agri Co. . 4,500.000 loo; m 6754
Wailuku.. .... 1.500,000; 100
Waimaaalo 2S2,one loo:
WaimeaSuta' Mill 125.600 100

MISCBLLASKO0
Inter-lslan- d s H 'o. l.SOO.OOi'i loo; fn

aw Electric Co... . 600,000 100 12 150
HRT4L Uo Pfd .

HRTAL To, Com. 1,150.000 luO

Kfutual Tf7 f!o 150.000 10
Nafaikn Rubber Co . 60.000 100
Jsnbifcu KutberCc... loo
o k l:o 4,000,000 loo! 92 v; 95
Hilo R R On 1.000.000 2C
Honolu'o Brewing A

Mailing j,o i.ia .... 400,000 20 23 23J4
Ami. ul.Bonps standing

ttawTer 4pc (Fire
Claims) . 815XJO;

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 fiOO.OOO

Hw Ter 4(4 p c
fiaw Ter 1 p c ... 1,000,000
Haw Ter Spc
Haw Gov't 5 d c .........
Oal Beet Sug A Bel

o6pe ...... i,or,oon 101
Haiki. 6 p c SOO.ttX)
Baraakua itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c .. 2O0.')00 100
Haw Com & Sugar

Co & p c
Haw Sugar 6 p c 500,0( 103
Hilo R R Co 6 p c 1.000,000
Hon R T A L Co 0 p C 708,000 103
Kahuku 6 p c 200,000
O R A L Co 8 pc... 2.0COOO0 100
Oahu 3ngar Co & p c... flTK).000 9Q
Olaa Scgar Co 6 pc . 1,250.000 9 91
Paia 6 p c 450,000
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c. 1.250,000 m
Watalna Ag Co & p c.;.j .500,000 5
McBryde Sug Co 8 p C 2,000,000 99

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES. --

(Morning: Session.)
5 Oahu Sug. Qo., 23.875; 110 Oahu Sug

Co., 23.73. :
(

BETWEEN nnMlDS.
$1000 O. R. & I 6s, 100

' Professional Cards

MRS. . HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Rapid progress, with
thoroughtraining. Studio,' 276 Bere-
tania street, near Alakea street. See
sign. ; 7i?27

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. L1SHMAN MORE Classes Jn

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7927

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A SECOND hand buggy, suitable for

country use. Must be 4n good con-
dition. No rubber tires. Telephone
1386. 7943

AN experienced lace saleslady. Apply
in writing,, stating experience. Ad-
dress N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.

' 794S-

COUPLE WANTED
TO rent furnished, mosquito-proo- f

room; " electric lights, outside en-
trance, adjoins bath; board if. de- -

- sired. Address "A. B. C", this of-
fice. 7950

.:. FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Alsq furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f cottage;

two bedrooms, electric lights, sani-
tary plumbing, high elevation: rea-
sonable. Address, "D.", this office.

7950 "- .

HALL 36x40 feet In the Alakea build-
ing, corner Alakea and King. Suit-
able for lodges or public gatherings,
dances, etc. Apply to W. McCand-ess,- x

on the premises. 7924

LARGE airy, well furnished room. Cor
ner Punahou and Hastings, or this
office. 7943

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath. etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-
nalilo Home. 7944

FURNTSHfcC
COTTAGE, two large rooms burnished

or unfurnished; electric light, .yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. 7932

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. 2Q5

FOR SALE.
HORSE, boggy and harness i Al con-

dition. Horse rides and drives. "Good
Bargain," this office. 794S

CHEAP, solid koa bedstead, six feet
wide, in splendid order. Inquire at
this office. 7947

HAWAIIAN Pony, phaeton and har-
ness, all in good condition; good sad-

dle horse. Cheap. P. O. Box 330.
265

PIGEONS, young and old. Inquire
1545 Kewalo street, near Wilier ave-
nue. 7933

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGFN WALD" Only tire-pro- of

office building in ciry.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent include electric light,
hot and cold wat.r and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Toun- g

Co.. Ltd.

LOST.
BERETANIA Ave., lady' black iUn

hand bag. luward at this otTice.
794S

: - Recorded Jan 22, 1908.

Ontai Brothers to Frederick E Steere,
L; water rt from artsn well near Vine-
yard st, Honolulu, Oahu. 14 yrs at
$180 per yr. B 2S3, p 344. Dated Nov
2, 1907.

Frederick E Steere to Lewers &
Cooke Ltd, C M; leasehold, bldgs, wa-
ter rts, etc. Vineyard st, Honolulu. Oa-
hu. $5500. B 297, p 419. Dated Jan
20, 1908.
. Stephen Mahaulu to Lum Cho, L;
pes land and bldg, Kapalama, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. 10 yrs at $90 per yr. B
293, p 346. Dated Jan 21, 1908. -

Y Imamura and wf to Honpa Hong-wan- ji

Mission of Hawaii, D; lot 9, blk
3, Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. $1, etc. B
302, p 1. Dated Oct 31..JS07.

Y Imamura and wf to Honpa Hong
wanji Mission of Hawaii, D; lots 2 and
3 and bldgs, Fort street, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B 302, p 2. Dated Oct 22,
1907.

W R Castle Tr by assnee et al to
Tr of Church of Honpa. Hongwanji
Shinshiu Sect of Jap Buddhism in Ha-
waii, D; lots 3A, 4 and 5. near Fort
st, Honolulu, Oahu. B 302, p 6. Da-
ted Nov 27, 1907.

William R Castle Tr to Trs of Church
of Honpa Hongwanji Shinshui Sect of
Jap Buddhism in Hawaii, D; lots 3A
4 and 5,Fort st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1.

B 302, p 8. Dated Dec-16-
, 1907.

Honpa Hongwanji Mission of Ha-
waii by Trs to Honpa Hongwanji Mis-

sion of Hawaii. D; lots 3 A, 4 and 5 and
R W near Fort st, Honolulu, Oahu;
pc land, Owa, Wailuku, Maui. $1. B
302, p 9. Dated Dec 31, 1907.

iKalwinui and hsb to Kaauwai He),
D; 1-- 2 int In kul 8324 and gr 450, Ka-laua- o,

Eiva, Oahu. $100. B 302, p 12.

Dated Jan 18, 1908.

Kaauwai and wf to Kaiwinui (w),
D; 1-- 2 int in R P 874, kul 5591, Waiawa.
Ewa, Oahu. $100. B 302, p 13. Dated
Jan 18, 1908.

S W Kailieha et al to Kujima, L;
R P 472, kul 3276, bldgs, etc, Lehano-nu- i,

Waianae, Oahu. 10 yrs at S80 per
yr. B 293, p 348. Dated Aug 5, 1908.

Henry Van Gieson and wf to J Al-

fred Magoon-- . M; R P 670, kul 1250, ap 1.

Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu; por -- Patent
S127, kul 8519B, part 3, S Kona, Hawaii.
$2500. B 297, p 421. Dated July 3, 1907.

John H D'Almeida to Jno P Kaha- -

hawai, Rel; ap 4 in aps 2 and 3, R P
7624, kul 6325, Nuuanu Valley, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. . $200. B 297, p 423. Dated
Apr 19. 17907.

Kona waena Japanese Cemetery Assn
et al by Tr to Honpa Hongwanji Mis
sion of Hawaii, D; pes land, N Kona,
Hawaii. $1. B 302, p 4. Dated, Nov
11. 1907.
- John Atkins to Atty of Clement S
Kynnersley, Extn L; 100a land,, Oho-uli-i- ki,

S Kona, Hawaii, 10 yrs at $2

per a per y. B 293, p 350. Dated Dec
21. 1907.

Chas K Maquire and wf to John A
Maguire, D; int in gr 2488, Kekua'.ele,
Hamakua, Hawaii. $10. B 302, p 14.

5

Dated Jan 8. 1908.

Oil! Makuakarie and hsb (J Kf'to
John A Maguire. D; int in gr 2488 and
kul 7865, Kekualele, Hamakua, Hawaii.
$400. B 302, p 16. Dated Jan 22, 1908.

Laialkawal Kealoha to Laupahoehoe
Sugar Co, L; por gr 2393, Maonalulu,
N Hilo, Hawaii. 6 yrs at $50 pef y.
B 293, 9 351. Dated j&nU, 1908; '

J H Waipullani et al by mtgee to
William R Castle Tr, Fore AfEdt; R
Ps 4007, 4006; 1607 and 2 pes land.' Ke-alake- he,

etc, N Kona, Hawaii. B '297,

p 423. Dated Jan 18, 1908. v';t'
f J H Waipuilani et al by mtgee 'to

William O Smith Tr, D; R P 1706'and
pes land, Kalaoa, etc, N Kona, 'Ha-
waii; int in R Ps 4007 and 4006. KeAia-keh- e.

N Kona, Hawaii. $220. B 302, p
17. Dated Jan 18, 1908. ,

Becky Cockett and hsb to Trs of
Hongwanji (Jap) Religious Soc of
Wailuku. D; pc land. Owa, Wailuku,
Maui. B 302, p 5. Dated Dec 2, 1907.

S MARINE REPORT. fe

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
changed

Thursday, January 30, 1908.

San Franc'isco Arrived, Jan. 30, Am.
sch.r. H. C. Wright, from Mahukona,
Jan. 7.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 30, P. M.
S. S. Mongolia, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, P. M. S. S.
Manchuria, hence Jan. 14.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AKETVED.
Thursday, January 30.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Hawaii
and. Maui ports, 4:30 a. m.

Am. bk. Gerard c Tobey, Scott, from
San Francisco, 11 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Maui, Bruhn, for Hamakua

coast, 5:20 i. m.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5:15 p. m.
'

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Br. S, S. Lord Stanley, Cunningham,
from Newcastle, believe to be due.

A.-- H. S- - S. Despatch, from San Fran-
cisco, due.

Str..Mauna Loa, Simerson,' from Ha-
waii and Maui ports.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per str. Claudine, from H"'aii and
Maui ports, Jan. 30. Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Grinbaum, Capt. Larsen, Alice Wil-
liams, Emily Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Baldwin, F. H. Hayselden, R, J.
Murphy and wife, Mrs. Graham, Rev.
Kekipi and wife. Miss Alexander, Rev.
A. Erdman and wife, J. A. Gilman,
Mrs. W. J. Moodv, L. S. Conness C.
A. Bachelder, Miss A. Johnson, A.
Weill. D. M. Keobo, R. C. Lydeeker,
Mrs. Pitkin. Rev. W. J. Wadman, Bi-

shop D. H. Moore, Chung Poo, Ho Tin
and 53 deck . passengers.

Departed.
Pf str. Mikahala. for Kauai ports.

Jan. 30. Miss Krout. Mrs. D. K. Hay-
selden. K. C Ahana. Rev. S. Takahashi
and wife. Jennie Aea. Rose Aea. J. A.
Noble. H. K. Cooper. E. C. Smith.
Lieut. Webber.

Hooked to Depart.
Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-wu- il

porta. Jan. 31. D. 1 Austin. Mr.
11. ,. ItrtMnln and 2 children. Fanny
P. Knifle. T. Mori. Mi Koodrl lge.
Mrs. John Rkhardiion anJ child.

TOP. VANCOUVER.
AORANGI FEB- - 5

MOANA ... MAR. 4

AMERICA MARU ,..',FEK" 14
IT . ..,r.FEBv 22

CHINA ....... .... FEB. "29
MANCHURIA ...,7 MAR:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA MAR. 11

I

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. NEVAD AN . . . .TO SAIL FEB. 5

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

, . Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING Phone
STORAGE "WOOD

PACKING COAL 58

PIANO MOVING.

love
Ratcs on Baggage, Moving, etc.

SYMPHONY

CONCERT
Thursday, February 6, 1908

8 P. M.

AT

BISHOP HALL
OAHU COLLEGE

BY THE

Honolulu Symphony,

Society's Ochestra

A bargain at Kaimuki.... $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build-

ing lot, Manoa Valley........ 1600.00
',

Henry Watsrhouse Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

tTort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

, TO LET.

Mrs. Fred Church's residence,
Kewalo street, inquire at office.

Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms $ 8.00

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms...... $12.50

Manoa, 2 Bedrooms $15.00

School Street, 2 Bedrooms. .$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms. .$15.00

Punchbowl Street, '2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms..... $18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms. . . . .$20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms ...... $22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms.... .,$30.00
King Street, 2 Bedrooms. .$25.00

Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms.. ...$40.00
Kewalo Street, 2 Bedrooms $19.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms... $50.00

FURNTSKxiD.

King Street, 2 Bedrooms. . . . . ,..$30.00
Young Street, 3 Bedrooms. . . ...$35.00
Nuuanu Avenue, 3 Bedrooms. ...$60.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED. .

WHITE lady wishes employment as
seamstress or will take care of chil-
dren. Unexceptional references. N.
P., this office. 7913

THE NUUANU DAM.
Superintendent of Public Works Mar-sto- n

Campbell yesterday denied a
rumor that there is any defect or
"mush holes" in the Nuuanu dam.
What may have given rise to the
rumor is a. change of the method in
sluicing down dirt, which has been go-

ing on continuously in order to utilize
the supply of water available and to
hasten the completion of the dam. Ac-

cording to the new method, the water,
instead 6f being allowed to stand, will
be drained.dff as fast as it flows, as
it is believed by this means an evener
distribution of material can be se

cured.

MARRIED.
MIX-HODSO- N In Honolulu, January

29, 1908, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hodson.
Waikiki,' Rev. W. D. Westervelt of-

ficiating. Miss Ida Robena Hodeon,
to Mr. Harry M. Mix.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson In-

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Wilier, Grays

Harbor, Jan. 7.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 15.

W. H. Marston, Am. scr., Peabody, San
Francisco, Jan. 16.

Hoche, Fr. bk., Le Maitre, Hamburg,
Jan. 16. -

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.,! Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
Jan. 22.

Fort George, Am. s.s., Fullerton, San
Francisco, Jan. 27.

Irmgard. Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Jan. v9.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco, Jan.

TRANSPORT SEE VICE.
Warren, In Philirp'ne,.
Thomas, at Manila.
Crook, sailed for tan Francisco, Jan.

25.
Huford. at San Friricisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Loiran, at San Fri iclen.
Plx. sailed for MaHla. Jan. 2.

'ht-rnia- failed for Manila Jan. 15.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO. DIRECT.

S-- S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB. 8 S.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

&. S. ALASKAN... ...TO SAIL FEB.
! Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Streets -

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

1 HUSTACE-PEC- K

DRAYMEN
1 . Pfcoa SSI - QUEEN

I ESTIMATES OFTEN ON ALL

f Dealers
1 FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM

.CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND
J HAY, GRAIN,

: ;jas. h.

PhOnsl52 ' Lowest

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box til f
KINDS OF TEAMING f
In 1

AND BLACKSMITH COAT
WHITE SAND. GARDEN SOIL, )

CEMENT, ETC. , , f

Shipping and Commission A

Merchant

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RflRRAHP PHFPKPn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
DHUUHUL AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE.

Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

i i

tub PAcnrrc
Commercial Advertiser
Sntsred at the Poctofflce at Honolulu.

T. H., as econd-cia- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Die Tear ..... 112.09
Advertising Rates on Application.

StobUshed every morning except Sun-
day by tb

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
irn Holt Block. No. SS South King St.

C. 8. CRANT Mana ire r.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
r

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private
te!ephons and general repair work.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Xc delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly flU- - Tel. Mala
123. P. O. Box Oft. Offlcs, Kwalo.

I

0

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sewall & Co., Bath, Mains.

Parrott & Co., San Francesco.

Aachen and Munich Firs Insoraaes.

Manheim Insurance Co.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
13 HOTEL STREET

Thone Main 2H
TUNING GUARANTEED

i
!


